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U. explores HIV prevention 
By Adam Wright 
REPORTER 
A group of tenured professors, 
already swamped with heavy 
workloads, an taking lime out lo 
help make Ohio's human 
Immunodeficiency vims preven- 
tion (HIV) programs better. 
Since they received a state 
grant of $150,000 in lanuary, 
Christopher Dunn, ludy Adams 
and Glenn Shields, will lie evalu- 
ating Ohio community organiza- 
tions with niv prevention prc- 
grams in order to make them 
more effective. These organiza- 
tions are not required to evaluate 
the effectiveness of their own 
programs, making their success 
at preventing the spread of I nv 
the   virus   ill,ii   causes   AIDS. 
unsure at best 
"I want lo show the state what 
can he done." said Dunn, (he 
associate dean for the (College of 
I lealth and I lunian Services. "I 
wan) 10 know what kind of pro- 
grams work the Ix'st and what 
kind of programs can change 
risky behavior." 
Hie project, called the Ohio 
HIV Evaluation and Training 
Program (OIIKI'I*). has the 
responsibility of evaluating the 
success of HIV prevention pro- 
grams in II state-funded com 
munity organizations. The pur- 
pose is in help those organiza- 
tions identify the methods thai 
work best for the specilic popula- 
tions they wink with. Most com- 
munity organizations target spe- 
cific populations of people at 
greater risk for contracting IIIV. 
"If you can focus on this known 
group, you're going to gel a bigger 
return for your prevention dol- 
lar,'' Dunn said, explaining the 
value of concentrating on a spe- 
cilic group rather than the 
regional population as a whole. 
rhe OHBTP began in 2001 as 
part of a policy carried over from 
the Clinton Administration thai 
forced organizations receiving 
slate funding to justify their hud- 
gels, according lo Dunn. Under 
the direction ol leanne Wright. 
assistant professor for the 
Applied 1 lealth Science Program, 
the stale gave the University a 
small portion of the money thai 
organizations received to per- 
form their evaluations 
When Wright and her stall vis- 
ited these organizations, she 
found that the majority did not 
have the time or manpowei 10 
conduct evaluations on their pro- 
grams. 
In order to solve titis problem. 
Wright and her stall conducted 
research at 15 1 IIV testing clinics 
to determine what methods 
might  work best  in educating 
people mi HIVprevention. 
Questionnaires were disirib- 
Uted 10 people when the) came 
in to receive an HIV lest and 
when   they   returned   for  the 
results two weeks later, I In- first 
questionnaire centered on the 
behavior the people were engag- 
ing in that put them at risk for 
contracting HIV and the second 
focused on what measures the) 
look in dub that behavior. New 
TECHNOLOGY. PAGE 2 
OPEN DISCUSSION 
Mike Metzner BG Ne»s 
DISSCUSION:  Oarrell Kendall speaks his opinion on domestic cross 
culture issues yesterday in the Union. The discussion was open to 
anyone and covered many topics. 
Composers to 
show off work 
By Christy Jenkins 
REP0R1ER 
University students are talent- 
ed in many ways. 
Six student composers will 
show off dieir talents at 8 p.m in 
Bryan Recital Hall during the 
Student   Composers   Forum. 
Fach  student  will  have  the 
opportunity to have their origi- 
nal pieces pre- 
formed       in 
front   of   an 
audience   for 
the first time. 
Steven Rice, 
a composer 
who is partici- 
pating said 
that any stu- 
dent in the 
College of Musical Arts can par- 
ticipate in the forum, as long as 
die student gets his or her piece 
approved by their composition 
teacher. 
He said dtat most students 
who participate in the forums 
are music composition majors, 
but being a composition major 
is not a requirement. 
In addition to Rice's perfor- 
mance, students lohnathan 
Crane, Michael Scheck, loshua 
D.I. I'locher, Fric Knechtges and 
Nicole Carroll will perform their 
pieces on instruments ranging 
from the double bass and die 
alto saxophone to the piano. 
Rice said that events such as 
the forum are beneficial learning 
experiences for student com- 
posers. 
"This forum is an opportunity 
for us to interact with an audi- 
ence."     he 
"A piece of music isn't 
worth much if you 
don't get to try it out 
on an audience." 
STEVEN RICE, STUDENT COMPOSER 
said.        "A 
piece      of 
music  isn't 
worth much 
if you don't 
gel to try it 
out  on  an 
audience 
and see their 
reactions.'' 
Rice said that students should 
come to the forum to hear the 
different styles of music and to 
experience something new. 
I le also said that student com- 
posers appreciate audience 
feedback. 
"We like to know what we are 
doing right and in what ways we 
could improve.'' he said. 
Storm the 
Statehouse 
By Christy Jenkins 
REPORTER 
Tuition—this seven letter word 
can make or break a college stu- 
dent. 
And rising tuition can be a bar- 
rier to one obtaining a degree. 
As some students at the 
University and other public uni- 
versities around die state work to 
pay the bills, state legislators are 
considering the creation of legis- 
lation to make more cuts to fund- 
ing for higher education. 
Nine University students, 
along with students from the 
University of Cincinnati, Ohio 
Stale and Wright State, traveled to 
Columbus yesterday as part of 
die Storm the Statehouse pro- 
gram sponsored by the Ohio 
Council of Student 
Governments. 
During the morning, these stu- 
dents met widi senators and leg- 
islative aides to ask diem to vote 
in favor of funding for higher 
education. 
After the meetings, students 
gathered on the steps of the 
Capitol building for a rally. In a 
unified voice, students shouted, 
"Higher education is a must, we 
will vote so stop the cuts." 
Students also cheered for a 
freezeon tuition in 2005, a reduc- 
tion in the consequences lor 
being involved in celebratory 
riots and for keeping the 1 per- 
cenr sales tax. 
According to Josh Kontak, 
Undergraduate Student 
Government President, tuition 
increases are direcdy related to 
state funding. 1 le said that when 
the state cuts funding, the 
University has no choice but to 
raise tuition. 
"When tuition costs rise, stu- 
dents should direct any frustra- 
tion they have, any animosity or 
anxiety, not toward the 
University, but toward the state," 
he said. "Nothing will change 
unless students attend these pro- 
grams, talk with their legislators, 
write letters and vote." 
Ron Ricks, President of the stu- 
dent body of the University of 
Cincinnati, agreed With Kontak. 
"They don't trust our words 
because we don't vote," he said. 
About 150 students attended 
die rallv. 
Christy l«*imBG New 
ON A MISSION: Josh Kontak speaks in front of the Statehouse in 
Columbus.i Kontak urged students to speak with legislators, lobby 
on behalf of higher education, and to get involved with policts. 
After the rally, 
students 
attended part 
of the senate 
session in order 
to show sena- 





"I was pretty 








of Gncinnati. I 
liked  a lot of Chratyl«*JnsBGN«« 
what  I heard STORMIN': Students from the University of 
Cincinnati, Wright State University and Bowling 
Green rally in front of the Statehouse yesterday. 
at the state level and sponsor let- 
ter writing campaigns and other 
Kontak   felt 
that whether or 
not Senators 
agreed, die visibility in Columbus 
was important. 
"We were there," he said. "They 
knew what we were there for and 
we made them aware that there 
are college students who care." 
After the senate session, stu- 
dents also met with Deborah 
Gavlik and Shaun Yoder from the 
Board of Regents Office. 
Gavlik and Yoder provided stu- 
dents with data correlating a 
state's investment in higher edu- 
cation and the growth of that 
state's per capita income. 
Over the past 40 years, Ohio 
has remained below the national 
average in funding for higher 
education and bachelors degree 
attainment. For the past 30 years, 
Ohio's per capita income has fall- 
en below the national average. 
Gavlik encouraged students to 
be compelling and consistent 
when talking to state legislators. 
"Senators think that in general 
students are apathetic about 
political issues." Gavlik said. "You 
are competing with the Nursing 
Home Association and all the 
other lobbying groups that send 
diem piles letters and who are 
consistent in their message." 
Yoder added that programs 
such as Storm the Statehouse arc 
good programs, but hearing from 
constituents once a year will not 
influence the legislators deci- 
sions as greatly. 
He urged students to organize 
grass roots initiatives. 
Both Yoder and Gavlik encour- 
aged student leaders to work in 
conjunction with die Board of 
Regents to change how funding 
for higher education is perceived 
in the state legislature. 
"We are not thinking of a short 
term or immediate solution," 
Yoder said. "This fight is a long- 
term commitment." 
Overall, most participants felt 
dial tliis day was a good first step. 
"At the very least we encour- 
aged the legislators to give higher 
education funding a second 
thought." Kontak said. "We 
showed them that there are 
adept constituents who are 
aware of the issues and will vote 
for legislators who support high- 
er education." 
Storm the Statehouse may be a 
good first step, but all partici- 
pants understand that fighting 
for funding for higher education 
will be a long-tenn fight. Toman 
said. 
Ricks said students across the 
state of Ohio need to work 
together 10 create a strong voice 
supporting higher education. 
Maybe someday students at 
public universities in Ohio won't 
be so intimidated by that little 
seven letter word—tuition! 
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New programs for 
HIV prevention 
TECHNOLOGY. FROM PAGE 1 
technology that gives tesl results 
24 hours after it is taken made the 
questionnaire obsolete and was 
scrapped in December. 
After Wright was forced to step 
down from her 
position as 
head of the 
0 H E T P 
because of her 
obligations as 
a professor at 
the University 
last year, she 
asked Dunn, 
Adams and 
Shields to par- 
ticipate in the 
project. She 
remains excit- 
ed about what the three profes- 
sors will do. 
"Their expertise is so diverse," 
she said. "It's a very Innovative 
project. BGSU has taken the lead 
in being able to assist in evaluat- 
ing training programs in the 
state." 
The OHETP has many plans for 
the future. It is currently analyz- 
ing the data that Wright acquired 
through her research and plans to 
"It's very innova- 
tive project. BGSU 
has taken the lead 
in being able to 
assist in evaluat- 
ing training pro- 
grams in the state." 
JEANNE WRIGHT, 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR 
implement Prevention for 
Positives, a program where 
those who have tested positive 
for HIV are educated on ways 
to prevent the spread of the 
virus. 
Currently, the OHETP is 
compiling pro- 
files of the 
community 
organizations it 







senior at the 
University who 
works part- 
time   for   the 
oiiim? 
"It's great. The people are 
great. HIV is a major problem 
and it's good to see that there 
are agencies out there inter- 
vening," Boetcher said. 
ludy Adams is an associate 
professor for the Medical 
Technology Program and 
Glenn Shields is an associate 




READING: First Lady Laura Bush sits in on a class held by the 
reading intervention program at Limerick Elementary school in the 
Canoga park are of Los Angeles yesterday. 
2-3 Bedroom furnished 
townhouses 
w/ A/C. lull basements. W/D hookup, dishwashers, garbage 
disposals, 9 & 1/2 month or 1 year lease available. 
3 Bedrooms /starting at \S950/mo' electric 
2 Bedrooms  {gStf^, 
■ February Deposit 
Special for 2 
Bedrooms {$500" 
(.REF.NBRIAR, INC. 




















THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
RANCHO MIRAGE Calif. — 
When first lady Laura Bush, a 
former librarian, read aloud to 
children here Wednesday, she 
picked an appropriate book: 
"Tomas and the Library Lady," a 
story about a Texas migrant boy 
whose trip to a library opens his 
eyes to the world of books. 
"I hope that everybody is 
practicing reading at home," 
Mrs. Bush said after reading the 
true story by Texas author Pat 
Mora about Tomas Rivera, who 
grew up to become chancellor 
of the University of California- 
Riverside. "Look what hap- 
pened because he read all those 
books." 
A crowd, some seated on the 
library carpet, greeted Mrs. 
Bush when she arrived at 
Rancho Mirage Public Library. 
Former first lady Betty Ford 
invited Mrs. Bush to this south- 
em California city, which is 
home to the alcohol and drug 
clinic founded by Mrs. Ford. 
Neither she nor former 
President Ford attended. 
"I hope that everybody is 
practicing reading at home," 
Mrs. Bush said, urging the chil- 
dren to spend more time read- 
ing than watching television. 
"Reading takes practice. 
Reading is really great exercise 
for your brain." 
l-.iiliri in the day, Mrs. Bush 
sat in on a reading class at 
Limerick Elementary School in 
the Canoga Park area of Los 
Angeles. She listened as stu- 
dents played word games and 
practiced verb tenses aloud. 
"We know that if children 
don't learn to read by the end of 
the third grade or fourth grade, 
their chances for learning to 
read decrease every year," Mrs. 
Bush said. "By the time they get 
to high school, they're often the 
ones who drop out." 
Before visiting the library, 
Mrs. Bush attended a 
Republican fund-raiser at the 
estate of Leonore Annenberg, 
president of the Annenberg 
Foundation and widow of bil- 
lionaire publisher and diplomat 
Walter H. Annenberg. later, the 
first lady was to attend a second 
Republican fund-raiser at a pri- 
vate residence in Los Angeles. 
Each of the events was expected 
to raise $500,000, according to 
the Republican National 
Committee. 
HYDROPONICS is the answer 
to your winter 
gardening blues! 
Find a wide selection of products and services ai the new 
Cairfree Garden Center for easy gardening year round, on 
your deck, patio, living room, basement, garage or green- 
house-with a minimum of space. Usethelalestlechnology 
to grow safer, better quality, hydroponic and organically grown 
produce. Owr5,000sq feetofimentorjcomenientlylocaiedwidiin 
one mile of the I-76& 1-71 interchange just off Stale Route 3! 
Carefree Garden Center 
CropKing Inc.* 5050 Greenwich Rd • Seville, OH 44273 
(8OO)555-203i« (330) 769-2002 
www.carefreegarden.com 
OPFN: Mon-Fn  10 am-6 Dm ■ Saturday: 10 am-2 Dm 
«W<*t<m''Fm*/*rA<&4* 
wooL.ev ei_n_!_ev 
1351 Tiffin Ave. Find/ay Ohio 45340 
Presents 
DOUAKDK/NKBAK   sgs 
Every Thursday Night with: 
$1. OO Mixed Drinks 
$2. OO High Energy Shots 
9 PM TO CLOSE 
BEST DANCE PARTY 
W/TfiDIPAUL 
'and Vottaybatt Laaqu 
Now Forcing 
VI8It 148 for Details! 
I 
l 
I tOStTtfflH Ave. 
-     flMfJ, Ohio 45&40 
This coupon valid for I 
ONE FKEE ADMISSION  I 
OH Friday Night I 
m/tm 3-31-04 / 




The easier way to save money. 
Onlyonata.com. 
Buy by 2/23/04. 
ATA'S    GREAT    LOW    SALE    FARES    FROM    TOLEDO    TO 
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J99 Newark _ 
•99  Orlando 
'79  Seattle 
j99 
•99 
FLLauderdale J94  Philadelphia, 
J94 Washington, DC (DCA)J75 
'70      INTERNATIONAL 
Orlando       HOUOUU on phoenix. •99 Caocun 




Above fare* are ott peak, each way bated on roundtrip purchase. 
Sale laiel for lOundtnp travel 3/2-5/26/04 (acept Monlego Bay lor travel 3/3 -4/2 2/CM and Sarasot* for travel 4/23- S/26/04) 
Service to Chicago provided by Chicago bprens Aahne*. Inc Cong buwns as *»CC«inectmSaMai« ava4ac*eonlyor*neatala.com 
FLY TOLEDO EXPRESS AKPORT 
>4IK 
Connection 
An honestly different airline: 
ata.com 
ata.com Lowest MA Fares |    No Online Seiwt Fees) AH Travel Awards WebChedc-ln 
HooesrtyEawy Travel Awards 
• Onkne tnoonf ■ OnH * woKTip-teci 
GUARANTIED LOWEST FltKIMUO 
LM VMM. Includes air A hotel for 2 nights. 
From $249. Circus Circus Hotel ft Casino. 
■Je depotae 3/2 - V16 « 3/23- V3I AX fcy by 2/20/04 
A»SO*ffiUUOSB«aCtI*«otaixiiii^1u*al3lOWwal« 
a landna Fares do not itxIuoV a September 11th Setumy Feeol 
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MaKMtftttM 
ie tai But wl be /ripened on eatK tight segn 
uprol 10 per roundtnp Sale (ares can only be 
I Sarasota for_DavH */2S_- V3«/04) and must be piwhased by 2/25/04, Midnight (EST) 
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TINY COLLEGE HAS BIG IDEA: CUT TUITION 
Eureka, 111.—With higher-education costs around the country increas- 
ing at a double-digit gallop, tiny Eureka College recently took an uncon- 
ventional step: it slashed its tuition. By lowering its sticker price to 
$13,000 from 18,700—a whopping 30 percent drop—for the coming fall 
semester, the liberal arts college hopes high school students and their 




The calendar of ewnts is taken from me 
hllp*7/wwwJ>^aedu/uilendar/calendarJitml 
8 ,i.iii. 11 p.m. Student Union 
Pinhole Photography 315 Anderson Room 
Exhibit 
Photographs and pin l i .i.ni. ip.iii 
hole cameras created Roving Artist at the 
by BG students will be on Union - Rice lewelry 
display in the gallery Sponsored by BTSU 
Union Art Gallery 1'rograms 
Boiven- Thompson 
10a.rn.-l p.in. Student Union 
literacy Caravan Info. Mezzanine 
Table 
Sponsored by Asian 1-6 p.m. 
Communities United founder's Coffee Grind 
Bourn-Thompson Information Table 
Student Union bobby Sponsored by 
founder's 
10 a.m.-4 p.m. I lall Council 
Annual Undergraduate Botuen-Thompson 
Art & Design Exhibition Union lobby 
Dorothy Uber Bryan & 
Willard Wankelman 5:30p.m.-8:30p.m. 
Galleries Collegiate leadership 
Development 
11 .i.ni. 1 [i.ni. Workshop Sponsored 
Mardi Gras Ticket Sales by the latino Student 
Sponsored by the Union 
Ranch House Boiven- Thompson 
Union Inblry Student Union 316 
Alumni Room 
1130a.m.-12:30p.m. 
Center for Family & 
Demographic Research 




Monday, February 16 
Student in founders Hall attempted to 
harm herself. She was transported by ambu- 
lance to the Wood County I lospital. 
Alexander Craig, Maumcc, Ohio, was cited 
for failure to yield when turning left on 
College Dr., causing a non-injury accident. 
Complainant reported a desk chair was 
damaged in Conklin. 
Complainant reported that the handles on 
a refrigerator at Beta Theta Pi were damaged. 
Complainant reported two rackets were 
stolen from the Student Recreation Center. 
The vehicle of Benjamin Horen, Grand 
Rapids, Ohio, was struck by Nathan Baker, 
Bowling Green, Ohio as he was backing from 
a parking space in Lot 16. 
Emily llellman, Mason. Ohio, was cited 
for a stop sign violation and a Do Not Enter 
violation. 
I Iniversity Police are investigating a report 
of drug suspicion in McDonald North. 
Complainant reported that unknown per- 
son(s) smashed the windshield of his vehicle 
while it was parked in Lot 16. 
Tuesday, Feb. 17 
Bowling Green Fire Department was 
called to the Beta Theta Pi house for a fire 
alarm. There was no fire—someone sprayed 
Lysol which set off the detector. 
Complainant reported that her wallet was 
stolen. Subject later found the wallet. 
lacob Sautter, Weslon, Ohio was cited for 
expired tags on Woostcr Street. 
lordan Bell, Bowling Green, Ohio was 
cited for a traffic control device on Library 
Mve, 
Enrollments rise in U.S. colleges 
By Maryanne George 
KNIGHT ftlOOER HCKiHUnt 
Students enrolled in college 
hit a record high of 15 million 
iast fall, and that number is 
expected to increase 10 percent 
in the next decade, according to 
a national study released 
Wednesday. 
But in Michigan, a struggling 
economy may be causing some 
students to rethink their college 
plans, say officials at Michigan 
State University and the 
University of Michigan. 
Across the country, applica- 
tions have been increasing for 
the last four years at the nearly 
600 colleges that were surveyed 
for the study by the National 
Association of College 
Admission Counseling. 
Preliminary data at U-M 
show applications for this fall 
are down 18 percent overall and 
down 23 percent among 
minorities. At MSU, applica- 
tions to date are down 15 per- 
cent for both groups. 
U-M has changed its applica- 
tion to require multiple essays, 
teacher recommendations and 
other data. 
MSU also requires an essay 
and is discouraging some stu- 
dents from applying, said MSU 
admissions director Pam 
Home, 
But an unemployment rate in 
Michigan of 7.2 percent com- 
pared with 5.7 percent national- 
ly, and a fear of layoffs may also 
be factors. 
"Tuition went up about 10 
percent last fall at MSU, and the 
economy has not bounced 
back. 
More families are considering 
community colleges for the first 
two years and then transferring 
to MSU," Home said. 
Parents who invested their 
college savings in the stock mar- 
ket are also not seeing the 
growth they expected, she said. 
Tuition, room and board at 
MSU for the 2003-04 academic 
year for in-state undergraduate 
students is about $ 11,000. 
At U-M, where in-state 
undergraduate tuition, room 
and board is about $14,600, 
admissions director Ted 
Spencer said he is hearing sto- 
ries from parents who are ner- 
vous about committing to send 
their children to college. 
"We are hearing parents talk 
about sending their students to 
a less-expensive school and see- 
ing how things work out eco- 
nomically," Spencer said. 
yilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^llllllllllllllllHIIHIIlHHIl * 




Dozens of Wedding-Related Exhibitors 
will be on hand to help you plan every 
aspect of your Wedding! 
I 'BricCaC fashion Sftozu 
by Aunt Pat's Bridal 
2:00 P.M. in Cafe Court 
Tess Rafols will MC 
forWTOL-TVll 
ooaig nd   I 
TOWNE CENTRE 
1234 N. Main St. (Rt. 25) Bowling Green 
419-354-4447 www.woodlandtc.com 
ituiumiiwiniiinnnnnnimiiiiinini i 
LOOKING FOR A NEW PLACE TO LIVE??? 
UNIVERSITY VILLAGE 
Quality living in spacious 2 txlrm 
apis. 9 and 12 month leases. 
Furnished Available. 
UNIVERSITY COURTS 
I&2 bedrooms for mature students. 







Mercer at Clough 
Short block S. of Woostcr 
ALL LOCATIONS 
• '"Tenant Friendly" Management 
• 24 hr. emergency mainlenance 
• Cable provided at all locations 
• Cenlral air & heal 
• Convenient laundry facilities 
• Convenient lo Campus Shuttle Stop 
• Short walk lo Library. Student Rec 
Center and all campus facilities. 
ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF WOOSTER (419) 352-0164 
"WALK ON OVER" www.universilycourts-uvillageapartments.com 
WIHTHROP TERRACE 
400 E. Napoleon Road 
Hours: Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm 
Saturday Hours: 10:00 am -2:00 pm 
(419)352-9135 
email us: winthrop@gerdenich.com 
•FREE Heat 
• FREE Shuttle service to and from 
campus 
•2 swimming pools. 
•3 Laundromats 
1 and 2 bedroom Apartments 




ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES 
725 6HI STREET-3 BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 
cars. Has 2 baths. Washer and dryer. $900.00 
deposit. Paid in II monthly installments of $963.00. 
Tenants pay utilities. Lease Dates- August 19. 2004 - 
August 6.2005. 
7I4F.H:HTH.»A - 2 BR. Duplex. $660.00 per 
month tor 2 people.   Limit 2 cars. Tenants pay 
utilities. Lease Dates - May 15. 2004 to May 7. 
2(X)5. 
722 EIGHTH - 3BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars. 
$550.00 deposit. Paid in 11 monthly payments of 
$588.00. Tenants pay utilities. Lease Dates - May 
15, 2004 to May 7.2005. 
We have many other units available. Stop in 
the Rental Office for a complete brochure! 
RentalOffice   (419)   354-2260 
JOHN NEWL0VE REAL ESTATE, INC. 
319 E.Wooster Street Bowling Green, OH 
(Located Across from TACO BELLI 
Hours: Monday to Friday 8:30 












FREE & OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
Friday, February 20, 2004 
Bowen-Thompson Student Union 
228 Multipurpose Room 
Reception and book display open at 6:00 pm. 
Readings begin at 7:00 pm. 
■Closing reception and book signing to follow* 
Co-saon.or.dftr *WBMI Cutm SMm • Oupmvmnt <y flMc STUB*— - Asian SMil 
•COIB0* or Ana ana Semcm ■ £CAP • Tho fnpun Oaoa/anam • Popular CuUm • Vfoman » Sajtaaa 
For more information call 372-7118 u 
n AAIEEO HMMOn 
Ktmt,ttma -araM 
2 Tuesday. February 19.2004 WWW.BGNEWS.COM 
New programs fo 
HIV prevention 
TECHNOLOGY. FROM PAGE 1 
technology that gives test results 
24 hours after it is taken made the 
questionnaire obsolete and was 
scrapped in December. 
After Wright was (breed to step 
down from her 
position as 
head of the 
0 H E T P 
because of her 
obligations as 
a professor at 
the University 
last year, she 
asked   Dunn, 
"It's very innova- 
tive project. BGSU 
lias taken the lead 
in being able to 
assist in evaluat- 
ing training pro- 
Adams   and   grams in the state." 
H3SK '"NNEWRIGHI, 
project.    She ASSISTANT PROFESSOR 
remains excit- 
ed about what the three profes- 
sors will do. 
"Their expertise is so diverse," 
she said. "It's a very Innovative 
project. BGSU has taken the lead 
in being able to assist in evaluat- 
ing training programs in the 
state." 
The OHETP has many plans for 
the future. It is currently analyz- 
ing the data that Wright acquired 
through her research and plans to 
implement Prevention for 
Positives, a program where 
those who have tested positive 
for 1IIV are educated on ways 
to prevent the spread of the 
vims. 
Currently, the OllliTP is 
compiling pro- 
files of the 
C o m m u n i t y 
organizations it 







senior at the 
University who 
works part- 
lime   for   the 
oiiirip 
"It's great. Hie people are 
great I IIV is a major problem 
and It's good to see that there 
are agencies out there inter- 
vening." Boetchcr said. 
ludy Adams is an associate 
professor for the Medical 
Technology Program and 
Glenn Shields is an associate 
professor for the Social Work 
Program. 
BI'JJiHIIIIIIUiiM 
KevorK Oiansemn AP Photo 
READING: First Lady Laura Bush sits in on a class held by the 
reading intervention program at Limerick Elementary school in the 
Canoga park are of Los Angeles yesterday. 
2-3 Bedroom furnished 
townhouses 
vtl A/C, lull basements, W/D hookup, dishwashers, garbage 




■\S950/mo + electric 
/starting at 
■SS7SU/mo* utilities 
• February Deposit 
Special lor 2 
Bedrooms {$500 
(JRKKNBRIAK. INC. 

















(in walking distance of campus) 
Lady Bush 
makes visits 
By Deb Riechmann 
1HE ASS0CIA1C 0 PRESS 
RANCHO MIRAGE. Calif. — 
When first lady Laura Bush, a 
former librarian, read aloud to 
children here Wednesday, she 
picked an appropriate book: 
"Tomas and the Library Lady," a 
story about a Texas migrant boy 
whose trip to a library opens his 
eyes to the world of books. 
"I hope that everybody is 
practicing reading at home," 
Mrs. Bush said after reading the 
true story by Texas author Pat 
Mora about Tomas Rivera, who 
grew up to become chancellor 
of the University of California- 
Riverside, "lxiok what hap- 
pened because he read all those 
books." 
A crowd, some seated on the 
library carpet, greeted Mrs. 
Bush when she arrived at 
Rancho Mirage Public Library. 
Former first lady Betty Ford 
invited Mrs. Bush to this south- 
ern California city, which is 
home to die alcohol and drag 
clinic founded by Mrs. Ford. 
Neither she nor former 
President Ford attended. 
"I hope that everybody is 
practicing reading at home," 
Mrs. Bush said, urging the chil- 
dren to spend more time read- 
ing than watching television. 
"Reading takes practice. 
Reading is really great exercise 
for your brain." 
Earlier in the day, Mrs. Bush 
sat in on a reading class at 
Limerick Elementary School in 
the Canoga Park area of Los 
Angeles. She listened as stu- 
dents played word games and 
practiced verb tenses aloud. 
"We know that if children 
don't leant to read by the end of 
the third grade or fourth grade, 
their chances for learning to 
read decrease every year," Mrs. 
Bush said. "By the time they gel 
to high school, they're often the 
ones who drop out." 
Before visiting the library, 
Mrs. Bush attended a 
Republican fund-raiser at the 
estate of Leonorc Annenberg, 
president of the Annenberg 
Foundation and widow of bil- 
lionaire publisher and diplomat 
Walter U. Annenberg. later, the 
first lady was to attend a second 
Republican fund-raiser at a pri- 
vate residence in Los Angeles. 
Each of the events was expected 
lo raise $500,000, according to 
the Republican National 
Committee. 
HYDROPONICS is the answer 
to your winter 
gardening blues! 
Kind a Hide selection of products and services at Ihe new 
Canine Garden Center tor easy Hardening jar round, on 
your deck, patio, liiing room, basement, garage or green- 
house-with a minimum of space. TielJk'lalesl technology 
lo grow safer, better quality; hydrononic and organically grown 
[ produce. (to5,000sq.feetofimenloryconraiiendyl(citedwiiliiii 
one mile of the I-76& 1-71 interchange jusi off State Route 3! 
Carefree Garden Center 
CropKing Inc.* 5050 Greenwich Rd. • Seville, OH 44273 
(800)555-2031«  (330) 769-2002 
www.carefrecgarden.com 
OPEN: nAon-rri: lOom-6 om • Saturday: 10am-2 om 
«w<*t0m'*F'm/*A'*** 
WOOL6V 
1351 Tiffin Ave. Fiudlay Ohio 45340 
Presents 
DOLLARDK/NKBAK  Ww. 
Evert/ Thursday Night with: HHSHEW 
$1.00 MiKed Drinks 
$2. OO High Energy Shots 
9 PM TO CLOSE 
BEST DANCE PARTY 
WITHDJPAUL 
and Votteifbati Laaquai 
Now Forming 
Visit us for Detallsl 
I 
I   
I taSf Tiffin Ave. 
« ri/rt/laf. Ohio 45840 
This coupon valid for I 
ONE FREE ADMISSION  I 
on Friday Night I 
rtflrtm 3-31-04   J 
For more Information, check MB out on the web at: 
www. wooleyhulley8. cow 
The dick- 
BuVf^Elv Sale. 
The easier way to save money. 
Onryonata.com. 
Buy by 2/23/04. 
AlA'S    GREAT    LOW    SALE     FARES    FROM    TOLEDO    TO 





*99  Mtami 
(■(Ml 
*94  San Francisco 
(■OM 
•99 





Dallas/ftWonh *99 Newark _ 





R.Lauderdale J94  Philadelphia _ 
J94 Washington, DC (OCA) '75 
_'70     INTERNATIONAL 
'299  Phoenix •99 Cancun •189 
Las Vegas. J99  Pittsburgh .'59 Cujdjl.i|,u.i '219 
Los Angeles i _*99 St Pete/Tampa *94  Montego Bay , '179 
Above fares are off peak, each way based on roundtrip purchase. 
Saletar«V>i'oundlnpt»«vel3/2-V26/04(ettepiMoniegoBay tor travel 3/2 -4/22/04andSarasocafortrave *12i 5/26/04) 
■4*<fcc>ut dates •pptyfciy by 2/23/04. S*rK*lo^h*w»™*^ ^**^'^*«^ ^'W^^vvChKMtu KM*,^ 
Se*we toGircagopiowr>dtyCh«*gor>p»e*Airiir^ 
FLY TOLEDO EXPRESS AJRPORT 
Connection 
An honestly different airline 
ata.com 
Lowest ATA Fares        Y    No Online Service Feesf        AIM,,,.,   A.VM   l. WebCheck-ln 
Honestly Easy Travel Awards 
• Onlne tndong ■ Onfcie redemption 
-fmy if trmlTiTl 
GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICE SALE! 
Ui Vegas. Includes air A hotel (or 2 nights. 
From $249. Circus Circus Hotel & Casino. 
rUedeparuesi/J   V»6*3/2S   V3IA*Buyrjy2/20VW 
AtA SCHEDULED SERVICE: Urns do not delude a 13 " ■ :ti.r Mite ■'■;."vi| neadlHtlMM I < <■ rAV* 
landing Fares do rat rndude a September lltti $ecur*i Fee o* up to 110 per roundtnp Sale lares can only be purchased or*r»e at au com 
" Sarasota for travel 4/25-5/26/04) and must be purchased 
MoM Ber of 3/JO-4/l/e4 apt* fares m* not be. 
>ds Fare* are otr peak; each way based on foundry pwenase. *m be higher domg peat navel tmes. are norvretjndable. and subiect ID change ivrrhout norxe Sean are 
3/2 5/36/04 (ewept Montego Bay tor travel 3/2 4/22/04 and 3 t 
Whom Florida eaa Hiiilii el S/i i-4/i i/aa MM" to/from " 
MtaedMaahaofand 
s are tor roundtnp travel 
r by 2/23/04, Mrfmgh. (ESI) Moduet 4mm 
available ta purchase ounng high-volume travel 
Unried and may tx« be avaaable w al »grti and daw iw all d^ 
lares Inlernarjonal lares are subject lo government *PP"*at &M*wiertta»«arKlfeeso(upto.WUSU*iry^byc^^ 
on currencv OKhanae rates at me we of purchase Photo ID reourred to* ItaNched^ arid proper fdtrt^anonmtMf^tatrtfmmor^ii^^^^t^nrva^ 
calers>rTT'8Cft293^IMaiAia«an0M»:Irvegiiarat^ 
by properly and dales o« departure and are offered n ihe fewest class of serMce 10 receive the guaranteed lowest pnee. the same package must be advertised lor the same 
departure dale Restnawrn apply F^e nvnU from Toledo, per person based OTOoubleoccuparxy.r^ 
departures and least evensne class of servxe; and based on boobngs made throirfi the navel agent CRS. VAX or at atavacatons corn Ne«her the Vacaoon Penalty Waiver nor 
rternabontl arpofl/hotel transfers are mduoed m the advertised pnee Beter to the AtA Vaudons terms A Condrbons for addtcrtal ftomaoon rrgardng uncehnons, refunds, etc 
miermonai neiaKe 
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TINY COLLEGE HAS BIG IDEA: CUT TUITION 
Eureka, III.—With higher-education costs around the country increas- 
ing at a double-digit gallop, tiny Eureka College recently took an uncon- 
ventional step: it slashed its tuition. By lowering its sticker price to 
$13,000 from 18,700—a whopping 30 percent drop—for the coming fall 
semester, the liberal arts college hopes high school students and their 
cash-Strapped families will take a hard l(x>k at this campus. 
www.bgnews.com/campus 
CAMPUS 
get a life o flic calendar of events is token from me 
Imp:   «s,.w hi:M]„lu wiKinl.ir calemlar.html 
ll.l.lll. I> |>.lll. Student Union 
I'inhole l'lum>nni|>hy 315 Anderson Room 
Exhibit 
Photographs and pin 11 a.m.:) p.m. 
hole cameras crealed KovingArtist atthe 
by B(l students will be on Union - Rice lewelrv 
display in the gallery Sponsored by HTSU 
Union Art ('•alien Programs 
lloitvn ■Thompson 
I0a.rn.-l p.m. Student Union 
Literacy Caravan Infix Mezzanine 
Table 
Sponsored liy Asian 1 -H p.m. 
Communities United Riunder's Coffee Grind 
Bowen-Thompson Information Iable 
Siiukiit Union Lobby Sponsored hv 
Founder's 
in.i.in. 11I.In. Hall Council 
Annual Undergraduate Bou/en-Thompson 
Art & Design Exhibition Union l/>bl)\' 
Dorothy lllier Hr\an & 
Willard I Vankclnmn 5:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m. 
Galleries Collegiate leadership 
1 )evelopment 
i l ...in. i p.m. Workshop S|)onsored 
Mardi (Iras ticket Sales by the Latino Student 
Sponsored by the Union 
French 1 louse lloiivn-Thoiniison 
Union l/ililn' Student Union 316 
Alumni Doom 
1130 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 
Outer for 1 ainilv & 
Demographic Research 




Monday, February 16 
Student in Founders I lall attempted to 
harm herself. She was transported by ambu- 
lance to the Wood County I lospital. 
Alexander Craig, Matimee, ()hio. was cited 
for failure to yield when turning left on 
(College Dr., Causing a non-injury accident. 
Complainant reported a desk chair was 
damaged in Conklin. 
Complainant reported that the handles on 
a refrigerator at BetaTheta Pi were damaged. 
Complainant reported two rackets were 
stolen from the Student Recreation Center. 
the vehicle of Benjamin lloren. Grand 
Rapids, Ohio, was struck by Nathan Baker, 
Howling (ireen. Ohio as he was hacking from 
a parking space in Lot 16. 
Emily I lellman, Mason, Ohio, was cited 
I lor a stop sign violation and a Do Not I (met 
i violation. 
University Mice are investigating a report 
I ofdnig suspicion in McDonald North. 
Complainant reported that unknown per- 
I son(s) smashed the windshield of his vehicle 
I while it was parked in lut 16. 
lucsday, Feh. 17 
Bowling Green Lire Department was 
called to the Beta llieta Pi house for a fire 
alarm. There was no fire—someone sprayed 
l.ysol which set off the detector. 
Complainant reported that her wallet was 
stolen. Subject later found the wallet. 
Jacob Sautter, Weston. Ohio was cited for 
expired tags on Wooster Street. 
Jordan Bell. Bowling Green. Ohio was 
cited for a traffic control device on Library 
Drive. 
Enrollments rise in U.S. colleges 
By Maryanne George 
KNiCH!  RIDOtR NEWSPAPERS 
Students enrolled in college 
hit a record high of 15 million 
last fall, and that number is 
expected to increase 10 percent 
in the next decade, according to 
B national study released 
Wednesday. 
But in Michigan, a struggling 
economy may lie causing some 
students to rethink their college 
plans, say officials at Michigan 
State University and the 
University of Michigan. 
Across the country, applica- 
tions have been increasing for 
the last four years at the nearly 
600 colleges that were surveyed 
for the study by the National 
Association of College 
Admission Counseling. 
Preliminary data at U-M 
show applications for this fall 
are down 18 percent overall and 
down 23 percent among 
minorities. At MSU, applica- 
tions to date are down 15 |ier- 
cent for both groups. 
U-M has changed itsapplica- 
tion to require multiple essays, 
teacher recoinniendations and 
other data. 
MSU also requires an essay 
and is discouraging some stu- 
dents from applying, said MSU 
admissions director Pam 
I lome. 
But an unemployment rate in 
Michigan of 7.2 percent, com- 
pared with 5.7 percent national- 
ly, and a fear of layoffs may also 
be factors. 
"Tuition went up about 10 
percent last fall at MSU, and the 
economy has not bounced 
back. 
More families are considering 
community colleges for die first 
two years and then transferring 
to MSU, "Home said. 
Parents who invested their 
college savings in the stock mar- 
ket are also not seeing the 
growth they expected, she said. 
Tuition, room and board at 
MSU for the 2003-04 academic 
year for in-state undergraduate 
students is about $11,000. 
At U-M, where in-state 
undergraduate tuition, room 
and board is about $14,600, 
admissions director Ted 
Spencer said he is hearing sto- 
ries from parents who are ner- 
vous about rommirting to send 
their children to college. 
"We are hearing parents talk 
about sending their students to 
a less-expensive school and see- 
ing how things work out eco- 
nomically," Spencer said. 
fj> 111111111111111111111111111111 i f#I 




=      Dozens of Wedding-Related Exhibitors 
will be on hand to help you plan every 
aspect of your Wedding! 
I (Bridaf fashion Sfiozi> 
I.V. 
by Aunt Pat's Bridal 
2:00 P.M. in Cafe Court 
Tess Rafols will MC 
for WTOL-TV 11 
bod qn« 
TOWNE CENTRE 
1234 N. Main St. (Rt. 25) Bowling Green 
419-354-4447 www.woodlandtc.com 
VIII III vim      iimiiiiiiimimiiiviiiiimiiimiimiiiiiniiiiiiH 
LOOKING FOR A NKW FI.ACKTO LIVE??? 
UNIVERSITY VILLAGE 
Quality living in spacious 2 bdrm 
apis, o and 12 month leases, 
Furnished Available. 
UNIVERSITY COURTS 
I&2 bedrooms for mature students. 







Mercer at dough 
Short hlock S. of Wooster 
ALL WCATIONS 
• "'Tenant Friendly" Management 
• 24 hr. emergency maintenance 
• Cable provided at all locations 
• Central air & heat 
•Convenient laundry facilities 
• Convenient to Campus Shuttle Stop 
• Slum walk to Library. Student Rec 
("enter and all campus facilities. 
ONE MOCK SOUTH OF WOOSTER (419) 352-0164 
"WALK ON OVi.R" www.universilycourls-uvillageapartments.com 
WIHTHROP TERRACE 
400 E. Napoleon Road 
Hours: Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm 
Saturday Hours: 10:00 am -2:00 pm 
(419) 352-9135 
email us: winthrop@gerdenich.com 
•FREE Heat 
• FREE Shuttle service to and from 
campus 
•2 swimming pools. 
•3 Laundromats 
•1 and 2 bedroom Apartments 




ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES 
725 6TH STREEI-3 BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 
cars. Has 2 baths. Washer and dryer. $9(K).(X) 
deposit. Paid in II monthly installments of $963.00. 
Tenants pay utilities. Lease Dates- August 19. 2004 - 
August 6,2005. 
714 EIGHTH, tf A - 2 BR. Duplex. $660.00 per 
month lor 2 people.   Limit 2 cars,  lenanls pay 
utilities. Lease Dates - May 15. 2(X)4 to May 7. 
2005. 
722 EIGHTH   3BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 ears. 
$550.00 deposit. Paid in 11 monthly payments of 
$588.00. Tenants pay utilities. Lease Dates - May 
15. 2004 to May 7.2005. 
We have many other units available. Stop in 
the Rental Office for a complete brochure! 
RentalOfflce   (419)   354-2260 
JOHN NEWL0VE REAL ESTATE, INC. 
319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH 
(Located Across from TACO BELL) 
Hours: Monday to Friday 8:30 
to 5:30 Saturday- 8:30 to 5:00 
www.iohnnewloverealestate.com 
■ ■   ■ i 











FREE a OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
Friday, February 20, 2004 
Bowen-Thompson Student Union 
228 Multipurpose Room 
Reception and book display open at 6:00 pm. 
Readings begin at 7:00 pm. 
•Closing reception and book signing to tollow 
CeSponsemtDy AmtrctrtGrow* Stud— • OapaivntntotFtfmc StU*M • Aw SW«M 
•Cort»e» oMrrs «V Sofncm • ECAP • Thm EnoUft Deportment. Populv Cottwe ■ Womtnt StuGm 
For more Intormation call 372-7118 BGSU 
BQSU m an AA/EEO inWIuMn 
4 Thursday. February 19.2004 
WWW.BGNEWS.UUIV 
Qi'OTi-rxnro'ii: 
"When I finished school I took one of those 
career aptitude tests and, based on my ver- 
bal ability score, they suggested 1 become a 
mime." 
Comedian TIM CAVANAGH 
tamuangfrtacan) OPINION 
City's cleanliness is everyone's job 
Look al this campus, look at 
it There is a discarded glove 
behind the hushes of the 
Administration building. There is 
an empty box of cigarettes com- 
plimented nicely by a discarded 
piece of orange rind along West 
I fall's sidewalk. This campus is a 
mess. 
It's not just campus, livery year 
there are many complaints 
about the cleanliness of down- 
town Bowling Green. Because 
l>eople don't throw away their 
debris or pick up the random 
bits of trash dial the wind grabs 
from their cars. Then there are 
the people who just throw their 
trash anyplace they like. 
It's not just trash either. 
Everyone is somewhat responsi- 
ble for the degraded state of the 
planet's environment. It's not 
always big business, small busi- 
ness, technology or production. 
It's us. We as a species don't care 
about what the place we live in 
looks like, unless it is our home. 
What if we just decided to 
trash the place? V\fc're on the 
right track already, lust outside of 
town a road has been cut. 
Newton Road is a very nice, and 
pristine example of highway 
technology. You can see it run- 
ning west from the mall. 
But look at the land it travers- 
es. A large part of a stand of trees 
was felled to make way for devel- 
opment. These stands of trees 
can be seen anywhere in tliis 
area. Obscure parts of wildness, 
left over from the Black Swamp, 
have somehow escaped develop- 
ment. Development has reached 
that stand of trees. 
Within a year there will be 
more garbage blowing around 
those trees as surely as someone 
will randomly discard their trash 
along the stretch of road. 
Moving past the trash for a 
moment, the trees that were 
felled have been pushed in 
among the other still standing 
trees. Yet another example of 
environmental stewardship. Will 
the owner of the land clean that 
up or will the land stay that way 
until insects come to eat the rot- 
ting matter. 
Everything that should be 
clean and pure on this planet is 
slowly making its way into 
melancholy and wasted space. 
Nature isn't wasted space. By 
its intrinsic definition, nature is 
the only true space, but we're fill- 
ing it with piers and dumps, 
timesharcs and housing projects 
Every road carries oil deeper 
into the environment, every 
highway cuts through the envi- 
ronment like a knife. Did you 
know bears won't cross open 
ground? That's one way to sepa- 
rate a species. 
Everyone should look into 
becoming a steward of the plan- 
et. Everyone should realize what 
they send down the drain and 
students shouldn't be printing 
notes one slide per page from 
Blackboard. 
JETTERS TO THE EDITOR  PEOPLE 
:      NASCAR is as 
exciting as any 
other sport 
I am writing in response to 
I Run Zimmer's opinion column 
f   I on NASCAR being overrated. In 
I his article, he stated that he did- 
I n't understand why NASCAR was 
so popular, or how anyone could 
enjoy watching cars drive 
around in circles for three hours. 
i Well here is my response. 
I Russ' opinion is obviously 
I from someone who has never 
watched a race. First off there are 
43 cars on the track, not 50. And 
there is a lot more to racing than 
the cars driving really fast, 
like any sport, NASCAR is 
. filled with drama and emotion. 
But unlike most sports, it's just 
not the teams competing that 
are involved in the drama The 
fans of NASCAR are so impor- 
i (ant to the sport, and their opin- 
| ion weighs heavily on how the 
I sport is conducted. 
I The recent points change for 
i the Nextel Cup was based on fan 
l opinion to keep the sport com- 
i petitive towards die end of the 
i season and make things even 
more exciting 
No other sport will make a rule 
change based on what the fans 
think. 
The argument was also made 
that the reason people watch is 
for the crashes. I admit that the 
wrecks do have a certain enter- 
tainment value, but that is not all 
there is. Once you become a fan 
of a specific driver, the entertain- 
ment value increases dramati- 
cally, fallowing one driver out of 
43 each week adds a level of 
excitement. 
There's nothing quite like a 
race coming down to the last 10 
laps. Your driver is in the lead, he 
only made a two tire pit stop and 
he's being chased down byTonv 
Stewart, one of NASCAR's bad ' 
boys, who has four fresh Ures 
and a faster car. By the last lap, 
Tony is gaining and your driver is 
almost out of fuel, they are nose 
to nose out of turn four, your dri- 
ver runs out of fuel, yet some- 
how manages to coast in just a 
nose ahead of Stewart for the 
win A moment like dial will 
make you a fan of NASCAR for- 
ever. 
It's not so much about die 
wrecks as it is about the driver 
and team you choose to follow. 
NASCAR offers more drama 
than any other sport, and any 
NASCAR fan will tell you that. 
So before you ask the ques- 
tion, "Mow can anyone enjoy 
watching 43 cars race around in 
a big circle for three hours?" Let 
me ask you, "Who wants to 
watch guys chase a ball around a 
field or a court for three hours?" 
In no other sport is a victory so 
important or indefinite. In foot- 
ball you know that the Chicago 
Bears wouldn't stand a chance 
against the New England 
Patriots, but in NASCAR, any 
track on any given Sunday could 
allow any given driver a victory, 
good or bad. 
SAM ADAMS 
STUDENT 
To an outsider, 
all sports can 
seem absurd 
NASCAR is the fastest growing 
s|K)rt in America, and why 
shouldn't it be? As sports go, 
NASCAR is a high-speed, adren- 
aline pumping, action packed 
sport. Comparatively, not many 
other sports in America can 
match this. 
let's analyze some of the other 
sports outside of NASCAR from 
an outsiders view. 
In baseball, players hit a ball 
with a stick and then run a circle 
in order to score points. On the 
defense, we try and catch that 
ball and then play tag with it 
once it's hit. 
In football, players attack each 
other in an attempt to cany an 
oval ball across a line, ten yards 
or more at a time. After four 
failed tries, you turn around and 
let the other team have a go at it. 
In basketball, players bounce a 
ball across the floor and hurl it at 
a small ring in order to score 
points. If you score or run out of 
time, the other team gets a 
chance to attempt the same 
thing 
In hockey, players hit a small, 
hard disc around a circular ring 
with sticks in an attempt to get it 
into a small net. This is all while 
trying to avoid getting pum- 
meled by the opposing team's 
players. 
The list of ridiculous sounding 
sports goes on and on. So why 
shouldn't Americans support a 
sport that involves driving a car 
at speeds over 180 mph around a 
track and avoid accidents and 
other drivers in order to try and 
win first place? Among other 
things, this sport at least involves 
great talent and skill on the part 
of the driver, and it shows off the 
power of American vehicles of all 
things. I suppose that makes 
NASCAR as American as it gets! 
Diversity may be an issue in 
NASCAR, but it is also an issue in 
every other sport. The 
Earnhardts are an extremely tal- 
ented family who have proven 
their talent on several racing cir- 
cuits before diey ever reached 
NASCAR status. This is the same 
sort of thing the Petty family 
went through. Does this mean 
that other talent cannot reach 
NASCAR status? Absolutely not. 
Through other circuits, drivers 
have just as much opportunity 
to reach NASCAR as anyone else 
talented at racing 
NASCAR isn't the only industry 
that has father-son duos. Bobby 
Hull and Brett Hull were both 
NHLall-stars. BobGrieseand 
Brian Griese are both NFL play- 
ers. Nate Williams was an NBA 
player whose daughter, Natalie 
Williams, plays for the WNBA 
and also competed at the 
Olympics. 
Muhammad Ali's daughter, 
laila Ali is a boxer. And last but 
not least, one of the greatest 
father-son duo's was Ken Griffey 
Sr. and Ken Griffey Ir. who were 
not only Baseball greats, but they 
played on the same team! Does 
this mean that all these sports 
are not diverse and limit new- 
comers to the sport? 1 don't dunk 
so; and NASCAR doesn't either. 
What it comes down to is not 
NASCAR is necessarily better 
than any odier sport, but it 
matches them as far as competi- 
tion and talent. Tuesday should 
not have been a day to criticize 
NASCAR after all, it should have 
been a day to rejoice in the tal- 
ents and the skills of the drivers. 
Nothing is more offensive than 
an aggressive article which just 
happens to be printed on the 
anniversary of the death of one 
of the greatest NASCAR racers of 
all time — "The Intimidator," 




AT THE GAME 
Past or present, men's 
or women's — who is 
















On This Day — February 19th, 1919 — activist W. E. B. Dubois 





He holds the team 
together." 
Improving your life 





Growing up as children, most 
of us were punished by our par- 
ents if we did something wrong. 
You may have told your parents 
a lie, got into a fight with your 
brother or sister—something 
along those lines. You may have 
not thought that what you did 
was that big of a deal or was 
worth the punishment. 
At the time when you were 
getting punished, you more 
than likely knew that you were 
doing something wrong but 
you went ahead and did it any 
way. But your parents, for your 
sake, reprimanded you in hopes 
of deterring you from doing 
something like tiiis in the future. 
It seems, however, here at the 
University and other universi- 
ties throughout the nation, we 
love to gray the line. We are 
away from home, and unless we 
break a law or a rule that is not 
set down by the University, city, 
state or national government, 
we think we are living a pretty 
good life. 
If you know to do something 
that is right and do not do it, 
then it is a sin. There are many 
things in this life that we know 
to do that are right and still we 
do not do them. We may be 
pretty good people, not break- 
ing die laws of die governments 
around us, but we are not fol- 
lowing what we know to be true 
in our hearts 
We love to justify our lives 
and not really look in the mirror 
and take a solid look at our- 
selves and see what our lives 
truly reflect. We like to look into 
the lives of others, look down 
upon them and compare our- 
selves to them. But in all actuali- 
ty, we need to look at our own 
lives and then compare our- 
selves to Christ. You will see how 
you measure up. 
A saying goes that character is 
what people think you arc, but 
integrity is who you are when 
no one is watching. You can 
look at other people and many 
people may think that you have 
the "stuff," or are this awesome 
person, but who are you when 
no one is watching? 
lesus said it best when He 
states, "cast out the beam out of 
thine own eye; and then shall 
thou see clearly to cast out the 
mote out of thy brother's eye." 
Sin hinders us from being able 
to see clearly and before we can 
truly help people out we need to 
get rid of the stuff blocking us 
from being able to see, so we 
can help others around us 
The only way we can get rid 
of the sin is to know lesus as our 
savior and He will pull the beam 
out of your eye and show you 
how to live. When you have a 
relationship with God almighty 
and have the beam out of your 
own eye, then you can truly 
help your brother and you will 
be able to sec clearly. 
You will have an outlook on 
life like you have never had 
before, and see things clearly 
that have confused you for so 
long 
' The graying of the line comes 
when we have things in our life 
that we know are wrong but we 
do them anyway. We look at the 
life of another person and say to 
ourselves, "so and so does it and 
can get away with it, so I can 
too." 
But we must realize that 
when we gray the line, more 
times than not the act we are 
committing is wrong 
You might be thinking that I 
don't know if what I am doing 
or how I am living is wrong or 
not. Usually if you are question- 
ing whether something is right 
or wrong more times than not 
it's wrong My father tells me, 
"when in doubt, get it out." 
Take a long look into your life 
and see if it is a life that you 
would want other people to 
mirror. All of us have things we 
need to work on or are not 
proud of, but take a look and 
see if you would people to pat- 
tern their life after your own. 
Throughout this whole article 
I have been using "we" because 
I also continue to read the Bible 
and see how short I fall, but I 
know that every day I am grow- 
ing in die knowledge and grace 
of my Lord and Savior lesus 
Christ and 1 pray that each one 
of you would also grow in diat. 
lesus will show you how to 
live each day and if you are obe- 
dient you will see change in 
your life like never before. FOr 
without Christ, we have no 
hope. 
E-mail Brad with comments 
at bcnstis@bgnet.bgsu.edu. 
Sound off! E-mail thenews@bgnews.com. 
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Time changed for 
baseball opener 
The Bowling Green baseball 
team's season opener has 
been moved to noon on Feb. 
28 at the University of Dayton. 
The Falcons will play a dou- 
bleheader against Dayton on 
that day, then play a single 
game against the Flyers on 
Feb. 29, scheduled to start at 1 
p.m. 
The series will be played at 
Dayton's Stuart Field. 
Bowling Green's home 









MADDUX: FOUR TIME CY YOUNG WINNER RETURNS TO THE CUBS; PAGE 6 
Sports Reporter 
When I first asked my boss here 
at the good ol' BG News to write a 
commentary on the A-Rod trade, 
1 was pretty upset. I hate the 
Yankees. Mate 'em. I hate that my 
Pittsburgh Pirates can't compete 
with them on their best of days. 
You see, the Pirates' offseason 
haymakers include the signings of 
Haul Mondesi and Daryle Ward— 
not exactly Gary Sheffield, Kevin 
Brown, Javier Vasquez and now A- 
Rod, among others. 
But I thought I'd tell you a story 
instead. 
My old buddy Mike Sailing, 
during the dog days (read: when I 
was in last and he was in first) of 
Yahoo! Fantasy Baseball, would 
always try to make off-the-wall 
trades with me and the other 
owners in the league, citing that 
he was "just like John Hart," the 
former general manager of Mike's 
beloved Cleveland Indians. 
There was just one problem 
with that: John I lart made good 
trades, and the trades Mike would 
offer me — my favorite was my 
Vladimir Guerrero and Randy 
Johnson for his Miguel Cairo — 
were just plain idiotic (this com- 
ing from the same guy who calls 
his birthday suit a "suite" and a 
striped shirt "stripped"). 
But finally, Mike has gotten his 
wish: He is just like John Han, now 
the GM in Texas, and in this case, 
just like Texas owner Tom Hicks, 
as well. 
Now, they all have a penchant 
for mind-boggling, moronic 
trades. 
Is the A-Rod-to-New York deal 
bad for baseball? Yes. 
Want to start by placing blame? 
Me too. Start in Texas. 
Truthfully, Steinbrenner isn't 
doing anything much differently 
than what Boston this offseason 
to stay in the race    for the 





BOWLINE GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
Women fall in four OTs 
After rallying in first two 
overtimes, BG loses lead in 
third and game in fourth 
By loel Hammond 
SPORTS REPORTER 
One is a team in the thick of a West 
Division title race. 
The other entered last night's game at 
Anderson Arena having lost five straight 
games. 
But for fwo Mid-American Conference 
women's basketball teams that needed a win 
— perhaps 4-8 Northern Illinois more than 8- 
3 Bowling Green — neither could find a way 
to close it out. 
The result was a four-overtime, 102-97 
I luskie victory and a game that featured big 
shot after big shot as each team tried to cap- 
ture the game. 
"1 thought both teams had multiple oppor- 
tunities to win the game and lose the game," 
BG head coach Curt Miller said. "Ironically, 1 
thought both teams played looser and with 
no fear when they were trailing. The team 
that was trailing, played fearless consistently 
down the stretch of the game in regulation 
and overtime. 
"I thought both teams were trying to hang 
on and win the game instead of going out 
and getting that one stop that would be the 
difference in the game," he said. 
BG held a 44-33 advantage midway 
through the second half while stifling the 
1 luskies' offensive attack in the process. But 
Northern slowly clawed back into the game, 
and managed to take a 59-57 lead with 57 
seconds left. But BG's Ijz I lonegger hit two 
free-throws with eight seconds left and 
forced Jennifer Younghlood to miss an off- 
balance 3-point attempt at the regulation 
buzzer. 
But that was just the start. 
Northern held leads in each of the first two 
overtimes, but managed to give both away. 
They took a 66-60 lead in the first extra frame, 
but Stefanie Wenzel's 3-point play with 1:56 
left cut the lead in half. After NIU's Stephanie 
Raymond split a pair of free throws, 
Honegger hit a three and Carin Home hit 
another with 33 seconds left for a 69-67 lead. 
After Raymond missed on the ensuing pos- 
session, Wenzel split a pair of free throws. 
Raymond, though, got a second chance and 
drilled a three with four seconds left to send 
the game to double overtime. 
"What a game by two persistent teams," 
veteran Nil) coach Carol Hammerle said. "I 
knew coming in here we were going to be in 
for a battle, but I can't remember playing in a 
four-overtime game. We were fortunate to 
win that game. Down the stretch, I thought 
Bowling Green made some big shots... and 1 
thought we made some big shots and 
Monique came up with some big shots for us. 
This is my sixth year at Northern, and this is 
the most persistent team I've seen since I've 
been here." 
Ali Mann, who was one of three Falcons to 
record a double-double, fouled out in the 
first overtime, and point guard Lindsay 
Austin fouled out in the second. After Austin 
went to the bench. Northern opened a five- 
point lead midway through the second OT, 
WOMEN FALL PAGE 6 
Mike MeOjer BG News 
BIG GAME: Carin Home shoots over Northern Illinois' Monique Davis last 
night at Anderson Arena. Home was one of four Falcons who registered dou- 
ble-doubles, as she scored 28 points and grabbed 11 rebounds. It was not 
enough, though, as BG fell to the Huskies in four overtimes, 102-97. 
Men down NIU behind defense, 69-52 
By Elliott Schreiner 
ASSISTANT SPORTS (0IT0R 
It's always a nice feeling when 
you find something you've been 
looking for. 
For the Bowling Green men's 
basketball team, the item they 
were missing was a solid defen- 
sive effort. 
Luckily for the Falcons, they 
found that effort in DeKalb last 
night as they defeated Northern 
Illinois, 69-52. 
"I thought the story of the 
game was our defense," said BG 
head coach Dan Dakich. "We 
have worked and worked and 
worked on it and I thought we 
did a really good job with it" 
BG came out with a mission in 
the first half and accomplished it 
by taking a 31-13 lead into the 
locker room. The 
half featured a sti- 
fling Falcons' 
defense that 
allowed NIU to 
make only 14 per- 
cent of their 
attempts. 
"I thought our 
defense in the first half was 
exceptionally good," Dakich 
said. "We were digging balls out, 
we were in position, we made it 
tough for them to get any 
rhythm going and it was the dif- 
ference in the basketball game." 
A problem for BG's defense 
was its lack of pressure in the 
front court. That problem was 
alleviated last night as Steven 
Wright and Ron Lewis each fin- 
ished the game with three thefts. 
said.   "I   told 
/ thought the story of the game was our  them in each 
defense We have worked and worked 
and worked on it and I thought we did 
a really good job of it." 
DAN DAKICH, BG MEN'S HEAD COACH 
"Steven Wright and Ron did a 
good job," Dakich said. "They 
got their hands on die ball and it 
was a good win for us." 
Part of the reason for the 
explosion in the amount of 
steals was BG's ability to put 
themselves in a solid defensive 
position, something Dakich has 
been urging them to do all sea- 
son. 
"I took the team through our 
last five defensive games," he 
one of them, 'I 
guarantee 
every posses- 
sion, you guys 
aren't  in  the 
right position.' 
This has been 
going on all year and I've done 
everything from scream, yell, 
holler and punish to show, talk, 
be nice, have dinner at my 
house and discuss it and finally 
it just took five games |to reme- 
dy the problem]." 
The Falcons also had some 
offense amidst all of the defen- 
sive hoopla as losh Almanson 
led all scorers with 18 points. 
Cory Eyink. who has been reju- 
venated as of late, finished the 
game 3-of-6 from beyond the 
arc for 11 points The win was 
the Falcons' second road victory 
of the season and there is no 
better place to win on the road 
for BG than in IX'Kalb. 
"One of the great things about 
this game, was the guys talking 
on the bench about it being a 5- 
hour bus ride and they get to 
watch movies," Dakich said jok- 
ingly. "After losses, there's not too 
much fun on that bus and 
there's not too many movies 
being watched." 
The Falcons will have their 
fun for now but will be back to 
business when they host 
Youngstown State this Saturday 
as part of ESPN's Bracket Buster 
Saturday. 
«wiS»ioiiAP Photo 
CATCHING UP: Tiger Woods talks with Hal Sutton under an umbrella 
during a showery Pro-Am round of the Nissan Open at Riviera Country 
Club yesterday. 
Woods trying to snap Riviera 
slump with a Nissan Open win 
By Doug Ferguson And it's the only place Woods    week at Riviera against a field       "I did break 90," he said. y oug er s  
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
LOS ANGELES — Riviera 
Country Club is one of Tiger 
Woods' favorite stops on the 
PGA Tour. 
It's hard to tell by looking at his 
record. 
Woods has won all four 
majors, The Players 
Championship and Tour 
Championship, all the World 
Golf Championships, and tour- 
naments run by Arnold Palmer, 
lack Nicklaus and Byron Nelson. 
The Nissan Open might be 
the most important trophy he 
hasn't owned. It is played about 
40 miles from where he grew up 
and was the first PGA Tour event 
he watched. 
has played at least five times 
without winning. 
"It's one of my favorites by far," 
Woods said. "I've had my 
chances there to win, and I just 
haven't been able to do it. Who 
knows? This could be the week." 
Woods has come close a cou- 
ple of times. 
He tied for second, two shots 
behind Ernie Els in 1999. 
The year before, Woods had 
his only playoff loss on the PGA 
Tour when Billy Mayfair beat 
him on the first extra hole. But 
that doesn't really count, 
because the Nissan Open was 
played at Valencia Country Club 
that year. 
Woods gets another crack this 
that includes defending cham- 
pion Mike Weir, Vijay Singh and 
lohn Daly, fresh off his first PGA 
Tour victory in nine years. 
"It's one of the best-designed 
golf courses that we play all 
year," Woods said. "It's hard, but 
it's fair. It's right there in front of 
you, no hidden surprises." 
While Woods grew up in 
Cypress, he didn't exacdy hop 
over to Riviera on the weekends. 
The club is private and exclusive, 
and Woods can recall playing 
there only about a dozen times 
as a teenager. 
He said he was 11 or 12 when 
he played there the first time, 
but he doesn't remember his 
score. 
 
Woods made his PGA Tour 
debut at Riviera in 1992 at age 16 
when the Nissan Open gave him 
a sponsor's exemption. He had 
rounds of 72-75 and missed the 
cut by six shots 
A year later, he shot 74-78 and 
missed the cut by seven shots. 
Some of golfs greatest players 
have one trophy missing from 
the mantle. 
Palmer never won the PGA 
Championship in 37 tries. Tom 
Watson was 0-for-31 in the PGA, 
while Sam Snead played the U.S. 
Open 31 times without winning. 
Those, however, are majors, 
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Maddux returns to Chicago 
By Nancy Armour 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
MESA, Ariz—Welcome home, 
Greg Maddux. 
You'll find Wrigley Held much 
as you left il, the wind blowing in 
and the ivy covering the walls. 
The Chicago Cubs are still play- 
ing most of their home games in 
the afternoons, and the bleachers 
remain the hottest ticket in town. 
As for Cubs fans, they're passion- 
ate and loyal, and boy are they 
thrilled to have you back. 
Maddux brought his career full 
circle Tuesday night when he 
decided to sign with the ()ubs, the 
team that gave him his start in the 
majors. No official announce- 
ment was made, but a source 
close to the negotiations who 
spoke on condition of anonymity 
told The Associated Press that 
Maddux agreed to a S24 million 
deal that could go as long as three 
years. 
The third year of the deal will be 
guaranteed if Maddux reaches 
certain criteria, including pitch- 
ing a preset number of innings in 
2005. 
The 37-year-old Maddux wasat 
camp yesterday, when Cubs 
pitchers and catchers report. 
Maddux, who spent the last 11 
years with the Atlanta Braves, was 
the last major free agent to agree 
to a deal. 
Chicago general manager lim 
llendry wasn't available for com- 
ment late Tuesday, but the addi- 
tion of Maddux is a huge boast for 
the Cubs, giving them one of the 
best rotations in the game. 
Maddux will join Kerry Wood, 
Mark Prior, Matt Clement and 
Carlos Zambrano — a foursome 
that took the Cubs within five outs 
of the World Series a year ago. 
Maddux may not be the same 
pitcher he wits in his youth, but 
the four-time NI. Cy Young win- 
ner is still one of baseball's best. 
I Xspile a slow start, he was 16-11 
with a 3.96 ERA last season — his 
I (Mil straight year with at least 15 
wins. I le's just 11 wins shy of 300, 
and his 289 wins are second to 
Roger Clemens among active 
pitchers. 
In his 18-year career, Maddux is 
289-163 with a 2.89 ERA. 
Bringing Maddux back also 
goes a long way toward soothing 
the angst of the Cubs faithful, who 
never forgave the team for letting 
him go in the first place. Maddux 
spent his first seven seasons in 
Chicago, going 95-75 and win- 
ning the first of his four straight (.V 
Youngs. But he left after the 1992 
season in a money dispute and 
went to Adanta, where he devel- 
oped into one of the great pitch- 
ers of his era. a control freak who 
mixed speeds and locations. 
He was 194-88 widi a 2.63 ERA 
during his 11 -year stint in Atlanta, 
setting an NL record for most 
consecutive innings without a 
walk and becoming the poster 
child for consistency with his 
streak of 15-win seasons. 
Maddux also helped make the 
Braves the dominant team in the 
NL Adanta won a division tide 
every year he was there, as well as 
the 1995 World Series. The Cubs, 
meanwhile, wallowed in medioc- 
rity — or worse. They've had only 
five winning seasons since he left, 
and didn't make the playoffs 
again until 1998. 
But the Cubs are no longer the 
lovable losers of old. They won 
their first division tide since 1998 
last year, and the addition of 
Maddux has to make them the 
favorites in the NI. Central, if not 
the entire league. 
They return the core of last 
year's team, and will get back 
speedy center fielder Corey 
Patterson, who missed the sec- 
ond half of die season with torn 
knee ligaments Hendry upgrad- 
ed the bullpen, adding LaTroy 
Hawkins and Kent Mercker. He 
also traded for Gold Glove first 
baseman Derrek Lee, and bol- 
stered the bench with Todd 
Walker and Todd I lollandsworth. 
AP Sports Writer Ronald Blum 
in New York contributed to this 
report. 
AP File Photo 
BACK IN CHI-TOWN: Former Atlanta pitcher Greg Maddux 
throws in a game last season. Maddux is going back to where he 





THE BG NEWS 
The Bowling Green women's 
tennis team will liead to Indiana 
for a two-match road nip this 
weekend. 
On Saturday the Falcons will 
face off against Indiana State 
University. The match starts 7 p.m 
in Terre Haute. 
The Falcons, coming off a win 
against UIC widi a 4-3 record, will 
try to take advantage of a new 
coaching staff at Indiana State. 
On Feb. 3 the Sycamores' head 
coach Mary Ann Stadlcr resigned 
after 11 years and was replaced by 
new head coach Malik'label This 
season the Sycamores have a 
record of 1-4. 
A key match-up will be between 
Bowling Green's Susie 
Schoenbcrgcr and Indiana's 
Carolina Salinas at No 1 singles. 
The Falcons will not have 
another home match until April 2. 
"It's not going to be boring or 
tired, because we're not going any- 
where for spring break so, we have 
a week to rest," Schoenberger said, 
"Riding on the bus is tiring but, we 
are all looking forward to it." 
On Sunday, the Falcons will play 
against Buder University at noon 
in Indianapolis. 
Griffey reports early for camp 
SARASOTA, Ha (API — Ken 
Griffey |r. reported to the 
Cincinnati Reds' camp yesterday, 
getting an early start in hopes that 
his season won't come to another 
premature end. 
Griffey, 34, dislocated his right 
shoulder while diving for a fly ball 
in the first week of last season, 
then returned and tore a tendon 
in his right ankle. Both injuries 
have healed following surgery. 
The center fielder and five other 
position players have permission 
to work out along with pitchers 
and catchers this week. All six are 
coming off major injuries that 
were (actors in a 93-loss season. 
Griffey was upbeat when he 
showed up at the Reds' complex. 
Pitchers and catchers had physi- 
cals, and will hold their first work- 
out today. 
"If I could just get through April 
or May, I'll be all right," Griffey 
said. 
Ibr the last three years, he hasn't 
even made it to May. 
Griffey tore a hamstring late in 
spring training during 2001, when 
he was limited to 111 games. He 
tore a tendon in his right knee 
while rounding third base in the 
sixdi game of the 2002 season, 
when he appeared in only 70 
games. 
last year, he hurt his shoulder 
in the fifth game of the season. I le 
missed 32 games, returned and 
tore up his ankle while rounding a 
base on July 17. Griffey then had 
surgery on the shoulder and the 
ankle. 
He recently started running, 
and has hit in a batting cage a few 
times without problem. The Reds 
plan to ease him into workouts 
during spring training 
Outfielders Adam Dunn, 
Reggie Taylor and Austin Keams 
and infielders Brandon larson 
and Felipe Lopez also are in camp 
early to work through their sea- 
son-ending injuries from 2003. 
Ihe rest of the position players 
will have their first workout next 
Tuesday. 
It will be awhile before Griffey is 
doing everything full-speed in 
camp. 
"I'll do some little things," he 
said. "They say they're going to 
take it easy on me." 
Griffey appeared in a career- 
low 53 games last season, hitting 
only 247 with 13 homers. He's 
eager to get back to playing, but 
has no special feelings about 
reluming from one of his tough- 
est seasons. 
"It's the same," he said. "It's just 
wanting to get track out there and 
be with your teammates. last 
year was a messed-up year for all 
of us." 
Officials made changes to 
Riviera course for Open 
WOODS, FROM PAGE 5 
the most difficult to win. 
Among regular PGA Tour 
events, Woods hopes he's not 
heading down die same path as 
Nicklaus in the Canadian Open. 
Nicklaus played it 25 times with- 
out winning, aldiough he was a 
runner-up five times. Even more 
frustrating was that 15 of those 
tournaments were played at Glen 
Abbey, a course Nicklaus 
designed. 
Woods won't have any trouble 
recognizing Riviera, although 
there have been some changes. 
The most noticeable this year 
is the fabled 18th, an uphill tee 
shot with die clubhouse sitting 
high on a hill. Charles Howell III 
reached the 451-yard hole last 
year with a sand wedge when 
conditions were dry. 
Still, club officials lowered the 
tee box 4112 feet and moved it 24 
yards back, making it even longer 
and an uphill climb like never 
before. 
"It was hard enough as it was," 
Woods said. "The tee shot is diffi- 
cult, but the second shot is unbe- 
lievably difficult. If they ever get 
any kind of Santa Ana wind blow- 
ing, it's going to be tough." 
lust what Woods needs. 
Hicks throws in towel in Texas 
A-ROD TRADE, FROM PAGE 5 
American League pennant. The 
BoSox. after last fall's heartbreak at 
the hands of the Yanks, signed 
Curt Schilling Kcitii Foulke and 
host of other role players, lheir 
payroll is likely to be close behind 
the Yanks when the season opens 
in April. 
But what Steinbrenner some- 
how managed to do is make 
Hicks look bad. Very bad. 
Not only did Hicks start this 
whole thing by giving Mr. Rod 252 
million smackeroos, knowing full 
well he could not sign anyone else 
(read: pitchers) at the same time, 
but he proceeded to finish it by 
actually doing something right — 
admitting his mistake. 
But he wasn't done. Then, he 
managed to coerce Hicks into 
basically giving him $67 million, 
as I licks agreed to pay that |x>r- 
S-f\j?9srT S7&JPAS 
"All Day, Everyday" 




Sun:     11am-1:30am 
(papa) 
cash, checks 
tion of Mr. Rod's remaining con- 
tracl Now, A-Rod is set to make 
$15 million over the next three 
years, which is just $1 million 
more than Vladimir Guerrero will 
make and just $2 million more 
than Angels' hurler Bartolo Colon 
will make in 2004. Both good 
players. But Mr. Rod's a bargain 
now. 
Is the A-Rod trade bad for base- 
ball? Of course. 
But I realized in my strife after 
the trade went down that no mat- 
ter what anyone says, George 
Steinbrenner is doing what he 
does quite legally. As long as he 
pays his luxury tax and his share 
of die collective bargaining agree- 
ment, no one can do anything 
about it. 
Why? Because the "deal" the 
Major league Baseball Players 

















reached a couple years back did- 
n't do anything to keep die big- 
market teams from swimming 
and the small-market teams from 
potentially drowning Simply, it 
made owners like Steinbrenner 
pay, for them, what equates to 
pocket change, for essentially 
building an all-star team. That 
agreement constructed no such 
salary cap, which the NFL and 
NBA now have. Look at the com- 
petition in those sports — parity 
and for the most part, numerous 
teams that have a chance to win 
the tide year in and year out. No 
salary cap for baseball. 
And until there is one, 
Steinbrenner will continue to do 
what he does legally, and Tom 
Hicks will, in his idiocy, continue 
to lose. Not even John Hart — er, 
Mike Sailing — can save the 
league now. 
Huskies crash the boards, pull 
game out in fourth extra frame 
WOMEN FALL, FROM PAGE 5 
but once again, couldn't hold it. 
I lome hit a trey to cut the lead to 
77-75, but Moniquc Davis 
scored to push it back to four. 
Wenzel was fouled on a three 
and made two of three, and after 
NIU's Lindsay Secrest hit one of 
two free throws, Home hit 
another big three at the buzzer 
to send the game into triple 
overtime. 
Home looked as though she 
would single-handedly seal the 
game for BG in that stanza, as 
she scored six out of the gate of 
the third extra stanza to give BG 
an 88-82 lead. But NIU's |oi Scott 
hit two free throws and Secrest 
hit a trey, cutting the lead to one. 
After Wenzel converted one of 
two free throws, Davis took her 
heroic turn and hit a jumper 
from the baseline at the buzzer 
to send the game into quadru- 
ple overtime. 
In the fourth OT, the Huskies 
were able to hold a four-point 
lead they built thanks to six 
Falcon turnovers in the frame. 
Northern grabbed 14 of its 23 
offensive rebounds in the four 
overtime periods, and 
outscored BG on second- 
chance opportunities, 27-18. 
"It's no secret we've been 
struggling on second-chance 
opportunities," Miller said. "So 
we came in here tonight focus- 
ing on it, and the players really 
responded well." 
Miller said the I luskies won in 
the hustle areas. 
"We out-rebounded them in 
the first game, and that was a 
huge key then," Miller said. 
"Today, they really wore us 
down late — those are the plays 
that we talk about as hustle 
plays. For example, rebounds, 
loose balls and charges - those 
are die kind of plays that are 
hustle plays. And the winner of 
hustle plays tonight would win, 
and I thought they had more 
hustle plays than we did." 
Home led the Falcons with 28 
and grabbed 11 rebounds, while 
Wenzel had 18, and Honegger 
and Mann 13 points and 12 
rebounds apiece. 
Scott led Northern with 26 
and 16 rebounds, while Davis 
had 19 and Raymond and 
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FALL 2004 APARTMENT LEASING 
ET 
ET 
MB MMtt Qpirimenu 
•2 bedroom, 1 bath townhouses 
• starling at S590/mo + gas and electric 
■■it maim 
• (1470 & 1490 Clough Street) 
• 2 Bedrooms /1 Bath, furnished ' 
• A/C, Dishwashers / garbage disposals 
• 91/2 month lease starting @ 590/month 
plus gas and electric. 1 year lease avail. 
Bf iMMUm BUM ImttMBi 
■ Completely Remodeled 2 Bed, 2 Baths 
new kitchens, new carpet, new furnitun 
• starting at $675/mo ♦ electric 
[y^ 425 E. Cnuri street 
• 2 Bedrooms/ 2 Baths, furnished apartments 
■ Dishwashers/ garbage disposals 
» starting at $650/mo ♦ gas + electric 
SIGN UP TODAY! 
445 E. Wooster, Bowling Green OH 43402 
www.greenariarrentals.com 
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INDIANA MAN ACCUSED OF 10 OHIO BANK ROBBERIES 
An Indiana man was indicted yesterday on federal charges 
accusing him of robbing 10 banks in the Cincinnati, Dayton and 
Columbus areas from October 2002 through November 2003. 
David W. Brankle, 47, of Vincennes, Ind. was dubbed the "IBM 
bandit"—for interstate bank mart—because the banks were 
inside stores, the FBI said. I le used the same pattern and gave 
similar notes to the tellers in each robbery, according to the FBI. 
www.bgnews.com/state 
STATE 
Kerry seeks votes from Ohio autoworkers 
By IAMES HANNAH 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
DAYTON, Ohio—Autoworkers 
recounted stories of lost jobs and their 
fears of work being outsourced to for- 
eign countries during Democratic presi- 
dential candidate Sen. lohn Kerry's first 
Ohio campaign stop yesterday in a 
packed union hall. 
Job security is the "burning issue" for 
Rich Milctic. an autoworkcr for the past 
22 years. 
"It's just been a steady flow of jobs 
going out of this country," said Miletic, 
57, of Germantown. "We're kind of all liv- 
ing on the edge." 
Kerry listened to stories of unemploy- 
ment woes and layoff fears from some of 
the 250 autoworkers and others crowded 
into United Autoworkers Local 696. 
He said millions of jobs have been lost 
under the Bush administration, several 
hundred thousand in Ohio alone. 
"The heart has been ripped out of the 
heartland by an economic policy that 
doesn't remain connected to the real 
lives of real people in this country," Kerry 
said. 
Kevin Madden, spokesman for the 
Bush campaign, said Kerry's policies 
would "kill jobs in Ohio." 
"High taxes and more burdensome 
regulations are not the way to create 
jobs," Madden said. 
Autoworker Vicki lohnson told Kerry 
that when she got her job in January 
2000, there were more than 2,500 work- 
ers at the Dayton plant where she works. 
She said about one-third of those jobs 
are now gone. 
"We've outsourced a lot of our work to 
Mexico," lohnson said. "I'm hanging on 
by a thread." 
Lucy Hopkins, of New Lebanon, said 
she was laid off as a millwright at a 
Dayton-area auto plant in November. 
"It was like a slap in the face, the nig 
being pulled out from underneath you. 
she said. "I don't know what the future 
holds" 
Wes Wells, executive director of the 
Miami Valley AFL-CIO, told Kerry Dayton 
has been losing 1,800 manufacturing 
jobs a \ ear. 
"Senator, will you stand with the 
American worker — whether it's out- 
sourcing or exporting U.S. jobs — and 
keep them here in the United States?" 
Wells asked. 
Kerry called it a fair question. 
"1 don't want to lie to you," he said. "We 
don't have the right constitutionally to 
stop a company from going overseas if it 
wants to. We are going to give the 
American worker the fairest shake the 
American worker has had in years" 
Faron Kelley, 28, of New Carlisle, 
described himself as a laid-off ironwork- 
er. 
"I want to hear jobs are going to hap- 
pen," Kelley said. "I'm hoping he can be 
the one to bring us out of the slump." 
In Columbus, a crowd of more than 
500 supporters jammed the Plumbers & 
Pipe Fitters Local 189 hall where Kerry 
was scheduled to appear Wednesday 
night. 
An anti-Bush sentiment seemed 
prevalent among the crowd. 
One supporter held up a homemade 
sign reading "Goodbye Bush." 
Bo Dari, pipefitter for 37 years, said 
Bush must go. 
"They're not for the working man," 
Dari said of Republicans. "He is for union 
labor," he said of Kerry. 
Sharon Smith, a member of United 












up for working 
people. 
"We have a 
president who 
just doesn't 
care," she said. 
In Dayton, 




and clothing to 
needy families 
at their homes, 
said he has seen unemployed men walk 
out the door and break down in tears on 
their front porches because they can't 
provide for their families. 
DmdKoMAPPtioto 
REACHING OUT: Democratic presidential hopeful Sen. John 
Kerry, speaks to union workers inside the UAW Local 696 union 
hall yesterday, in Dayton. Kerry had kind words for longimte 
nemesis Howard Dean as he exited the race for the nomination 
but signaled a new phase of engagement with John Edwards. 
"It's tough," said Wardell, 66, of 
Dayton. "1 think the senator is right on 
the money. We need a change." 
Roof collapses 
on state's oldest 
restaurant inn 
LEBANON, Ohio (API — Part 
of die roof collapsed yesterday at 
a 200-year-old restaurant and 
hotel that bills itself as Ohio's old- 
est continuously operating inn. 
No injuries were reported. 
Workers had been installing a 
new roof over the fourth floor of 
the Golden Iamb Inn when a 10- 
by- 15-foot section collapsed into 
a room used as a museum. That 
damaged sprinkler heads in a 
room below, releasing water that 
soaked some carpeting, said Paul 
Resetar, managing partner. 
"It was a gravel-based roof. 
They were taking gravel off. they 
were piling it up," Resetar said by 
telephone. "We think it became 
too heavy." 
Resetar said he hoped to 
reopen Thursday. 
Diners were allowed to linger 
for about an hour to finish their 
lunches before the inn closed for 
the day so management and 
insurance adjusters could assess 
the damage. 
Business was slow Wednesday 
and the lone hotel guest was 
lodged elsewhere, Resetar said. 
"To me, it isn't really that signif- 
icant ... from an operational per- 
spective," he said. 
The inn, listed on the National 
Register of Historic Places, 
opened on Dec. 23,1803, along a 
stagecoach route that's now the 
main street downtown in this city 
25 miles northeast of Cincinnati. 
The Cincinnati-based 
Comisar family operates the 
Golden Lamb and the 
Maisonette and la Normandie 
restaurants in downtown 
Cincinnati. 
I*   A   4»   ♦   «fr   +   n 
t«tt Hold- em 
tournament 
Ziggy Zoombas 
MO COVER MO BOY IMS 
nustbeZl 
Top 3 Go to 
VEGAS 
Every Wednesday @ 8pm 
Rules k Practice Hatch 
Wed. feb. 18th .: 8pm 
Tournament Play 
Wed. Feb. 25th ,, 8pm 
(419) 3544280 
"It worries me because where the bullet went in, my kids could have been sitting and I 
don't even want to talk about it or deal with it." 
MISTY ADAMS. HIGHWAY SHOOTING VICTIM 
Highway shootings continue, family vehicle hit 
By MARK WILLIAMS 
1HE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
COLUMBUS, Ohio — A minivan was 
struck by a bullet on yesterday while travel- 
ing in an area where authorities are investi- 
gating 24 highway shootings. 
A statement issued by a task force investi- 
gating the shootings did not say if the shoot- 
ing is linked to the others, including one that 
killed a woman in November. 
The red GMC Safari minivan was struck 
while traveling south on U.S. 23 south of 
Interstate 270 on Columbus' south side, the 
task force said. The driver was alone and was 
not injured. 
He drove to his home in Pickaway County 
where he called 911. 
The task force said a bullet hit the passenger 
side of the van. The bullet was recovered. 
The shooting was in the same area as 
another shooting on Nov. 21 and is in the area 
of where many of the initial shootings 
occurred, the task force said. 
Richard Adams of Circleville was driving his 
van alone when the shooting occurred, his 
wife, Misty Adams, said last night. 
Adams said she found out about the shoot 
ing when her husband returned home and 
called 911. She said her husband was talking 
to police late yesterday and couldn't com- 
ment. 
"I was just shaken up because he called me 
downstairs and showed it to me," she said. 
A bullet hole about the diameter of a pinky 
finger was visible above the van's rear right 
tire. 
"It worries me because where the bullet 
went in, my kids could have been sitting and I 
don't even want to talk about it ordeal with it." 
she said. 
She would not talk 
any further. 
Most of the shoot- 
ings have been at vehi- 
cles and buildings scat- 
tered along or near I- 
270. a busy highway 
that circles Columbus. 
The last several, how- 
ever, have moved away 
from Columbus includ- 
ing a shooting on 1-70 
east of Columbus on Saturday. There also 
have been shootings on 1-71 as far as 40 miles 
southwest of Columbus. 
Authorities say the shooter has become 
more bra/en, firing from highway overpasses 
in the last several shootings during the day. 
Witnesses have described the shooter as a 
clean-shaven white male in his 30s with dark 
hair, wearing a hat and sunglasses and driving 
a small black sedan. 
The shootings began in May, though most 
have occurred since mid-October. 
"Don't be afraid to 






FRi, Fell 20th 
Hudson Chase 
Sat., Feb 21st 
Gatwalir Blue 
$3 before Mid 
After Mid.' 
a— 
2 Bedroom, 2 Baths 
w/ dishwashers + garbage disposal, 
lurnished, 9&1/2 or 1 year lease available 
• Ants #1-12      /Slarlin9 at 
*■¥»*"»« »*      ^S600/mo•electric 
• Aots #25-39    /Slar,in9 at Apts wzo JH   J $690/nw + |8t+electric 
^ (limit 4) 
• REMODELED    /starting at 
Apts #13-24   S S700/mo +electric 
(unfurnished) v 
(New kitchens. New Caipet. & Tile Floors) 
GRKKNBKIAR, INC. 
445 East Wooster St. • 352-0717 
vt'vt'w.grecnbriarrt'ntuk.com 
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"The Bat," music by Johann Strauss Jr. 
Performed in English 
Directed by F. Eugene Dybdahl 
February 27 and 28 
8 p.m., Kobacker Hall 
Moore Musical Arts Center 
Tickets: $8, 510 and $12 
For ticket information, call 











Don't miss out on your 
chance to win free fries 
at 85 if the women win 




Bracket Buster Game 
BGSU Men ;;v * 
vs. .;'R9 
Youngstown State       ^       . L       ^ 
3:30 p.m. 
Anderson Arena             , if 
One lucky fan will get the            V 
chance to win a                  ■ -■ 
Playstation 2                        Ij Vf courtesy of Pepsi.                    1   . 
For Ticket Information 1-877 BGSUTICKET 
1 — 
8 Thursday, February 19,2004 WWW.B6NEWS.COM 
MARTHA STEWART LAYWER TRIES TO HEAD 
OFF SECURITIES-FRAUD CHARGE 
New York (AP)—Martha Stewart's lawyer showed 
jurors a slew of two-year-old news reports yesterday 
that speculated she sold ImClone Systems stock on 
insider information and was even romantically linked 
to its now-jailed CEO. 
www.bgnews.com/nation 
NATION 
Murder rate in St. Louis declines, 42-year low 
ByJIMSUHR 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
ST. LOUIS — In a city thai averaged 
145 killings a year over the past decade, 
Police Chief Joe Mokvva scribbled "99" on 
a scrap of paper and gave it to the head of 
the homicide unit, Harry Megger. As 
Mowka recalls it, Hegger gulped. 
Neither man really believed keeping 
slayings in 2003 below 
100 was possible. 
By year's end. St. 
Louis had done better 
than that. Far better. 
The death toll was 
69, matching the city's 
lowest total since 1962, 
which was also the last 
time St. Louis had 
fewer than 100 mur- 
ders. 
"We're seeing tangi- 
ble results, and it's 
pleasing. We're send- 
ing a message that 
we're not going to tol- 
«ora,anymdo^ G™, *?CH: T"e city of SL Louis aver- 
said  Mayor  Francis  aged 145 killings per year over the past 
Slay. decade, but by the end of 2003 had 69. 
How did St. Louis 
meet the goal set in 2002? Police, prose- 
cutors and others say the chief explana- 
tion is that they put the squeeze on the 
city's most violent neighborhoods. 
During the past couple of years, the 
city has added 100 police officers. 
Stepped-up patrols concentrated on the 
dozen    neighborhoods    that    once 
accounted for half of the city's homi- 
cides. Prom there, police systematically 
zeroed in on specific streets and trouble- 
makers 
Police now keep tabs on people they 
consider troublemakers. Authorities 
have cracked down on outstanding war- 
rants to get "the worst of the worst" off 























state-of-the-art hospitals with saving the 
lives of victims who years eariier might 
have died of their wounds. 
St. Louis' homicide toll has declined 
more than 60 percent in the past two 
years. Last year's total was a sharp drop- 
off from 113 in 2002,149 in 2001 and 123 
the veal before that. It was a 74 percent 
JAMES A. FINIET APPtio!.: 
decline from St. lauis' all-time high of 
267 in 1993, when the city's homicide 
rate was more than eight times the 
national one. 
Around the country, homicides also 
dropped sharply in Chicago in 2003, but 
not enough to keep the nation's third- 
largest city from regaining the ride of 
America's murder capital. Chicago fin- 
ished the year with 599 slayings, down 
from 648 in 2002 and the first time since 
1967 that the total was below 600. 
New York ended 2003 unofficially with 
596 homicides, 12 more than the previ- 
ous year. Los Angeles, which had the 
most murders in 2002 at 658, wound up 
last year with an estimated total of just 
under 500. 
In St. Louis, killings, including inno- 
cents caught in the crossfire, swelled in 
mid-2001 in certain neighborhoods in 
high-crime north St. Louis. Specialized 
police Units swooped in, snatching up 
several hundred people, seizing large 
amounts of drugs 
and warning the 
troublemakers that 
enough was enough. 
Heading        into 
2003, Mokwa 
scrawled "99" on the 
slip of paper. Getting 
there, I legger 
thought, was "going 
to be a struggle.' The 
chief himself admit- 
ted it was not a real- 
istic number at the 
time, "hut  I  think 
having a goal keeps people focused." 
Hegger charted the progress daily, 
comparing it against the same time the 
year before. He saw a drop-off every 
month except for last June, when the five 
killings were three morethanin2002but 
a whopping 14 fewer than in 2001. 
The bright spots were striking: In April 
of last year, there were three murders, 
down 10 from the same month in 2002. 
As 2003 unfolded, police saw promise. 
By last August, Mokwa said, "we were 
kind of afraid to say it out loud — that we 
could be able to get the number into the 
mid-70s." No one figured the tally would 
be 69. 
In north St. Louis, one neighborhood 
that had 10 killings in 2002 had six last 
year. Four murders in another area in 
2002 were cut to zero a year later. In still 
another neighborhood, six killings in 
2002 plunged to just one. 
The Rev. Earl Nance Jr., a black pastor 
and past president of the Metropolitan 
St. Louis Clergy Coalition, welcomed the 
drop in the homicide total, which was 
achieved largely by focusing on black 
neighborhoods. 
He rejected any notion that the crack- 
down amounts to police profiling argu- 
ing that those who were targeted by 
police already had criminal records and 
were "people who know they've done 
certain things" 
"If you talk to people in the neighbor- 
hoods who deal with this all the time, 
they want violent offenders out," Nance 
said. 
He added: "There's a new day in St. 
Louis. The perception is that the city is a 
dangerous place, but that attitude is 
starting to change." 
So how low can St. Louis' numbers go? 
Said loyce, the prosecutor "To get to 
the point where 69 homicides looks like a 
large number — that's where I want to 
get." 
North Enterprise 
506 + 514 + 524 
3 bedrm w/ fireplace, furnished, microwave, A/C. 
garbage disposal and dishwasher. 
"9112 mo. lease starting @ S950./mo + util. 
' l year lease also available* 
•FEBRUARY DEPOSIT SPECIAL $650.00- 
COLUMBIA COURTS 
903 - 935 Thurstin Ave 
3 bedrm, 2 bath, furnished, A/C 
'starting @ $8007mo + utilities 
\-FEBRUARY DEPOSIT SPECIAL $6S0.Oi 
HEINZ APARTMENTS 
451 + 424 Frazee Ave 
3 bedrm, 2 bath w/ fireplace, furnished, 
microwaves, A/C, garbage disposal, dishwasher, 
9 1/2 month lease 





323 + 331 South Mercer Rd 
3 bedrm, 2 bath w/ fireplace, furnished, 
microwaves, A/C, garbage disposal, 
dishwasher, 9 1/2 month lease 
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Tom and the craw at 
Tuffy invite you to 
come in for an 
alignment today! 
M-F 8am-6pm / SAT 8am-2pm 
Tuffy Does It Right! 
LIFETIME WARRANTED 
MUFFLERS 
FREE with Converter 
Back Purchase 
I SAVEonoucc*rc*aervertrjryo*»pqija»(y. aleame 
I warranted irufllers'good far as bng as you arm yojr car 




& TIRE ROTATION 
iQK'  Most Cars 
■*   and Light 
Trucks 
Includes ol liter o*cnange win up B 5 charts orojaHy 
Cage motor ol tfiasss Lee; anfl a corroWevehde safety 
repecben ftoate al lour ties 'bileuoiotiarcln. 
EWMM104 
FREE LIFETIME 
WARRANTED BRAKE PADS 
& SHOES WITH 
INSTALLATION 
I Pic*js9onai wale s>W'n nspicfcx n»**.neaiw*»io)ino 
i madme nxnmrn ito-nd Semnrwaak: past arn reparamera I 
pans may be reedM a acdeonal coat **i law d 0JW oiw kfcM 
I onandlohtiuSs beaaawo* 
Wheel Alignment 
S 19 QC* Most Cars, 33   SMToa Only 
1087 S. Main St. - 363-2444 
Bowling Green 
. Atttbonaia$»tmertsmadeatsOftonil prices 
Do Forget About 
Parking Worries... 
WALK TO CLASSY 
Close to Campus 
Free Gas, Heat, Water & Sewer 
222 S. COLLEGE #1 & 2: One bdrm unfurn. $400.00 + 
electric. Off street parking. Cat permitted. 
228 S. COLLEGE: One bdrm unfurn or turn. Apts. $400.00 + electric. Off street 
parking. Cat permitted. 
222 S. COLLEGE- HOUSE: Two bdrm unfurn. $875.00 + electric. Off street parking. 
Cat permitted. 
228 S. COLLEGE: Two bdrm unfurn Apts. $550.00 + electric. Off street parking. 
Cat permitted. 
Close to Campus 
234 S. COLLEGE- UPPER: One bdrm unfurn Apt. Large kitchen w/off street 
parking and nice size yard. $410.00 + utilities. Cat permitted. 
234 S. COLLEGE- HOUSE: Two bdrm lower apt. Washer/dryer hookup. Off street 
parking. $800.00 + utilities. Cat permitted. 
234 S. COLLEGE- LOWER: Small two bdrm lower apt. Off street parking and nice 
size lot. $315.00 + utilities. Cat permitted. 
534 S. COLLEGE #A & B: Three bdrm. unfurn. Townhouse. Close to campus with 
off-street parking. Washer/dryer hookups. $900.00 + utilities. 
734 ELM ST: Three bdrm unfurn. House. Close to campus. Washer/dryer hookup. 
Pet permitted. $750.00 + utilities. 
Stop by or call us at (419) 352-5620 
332 S. Main 
Bowling Green 
NEW19VE 
Ken I :ils 
- (419) 352-5620 
rt new love info'i 
newloverentals.com 
Cleveland-Ma rshall 
College of Law 
Open Houses 
February 26, 2004 
6 p.m. 
1801 Euclid Ave. 
VlNH C. TRIEU 
CLEVELAND-MARSHALL 





I CAME TO OHIO FROM MICHIGAN 
TO STUDY LAW.    I LIKED MEETING 
AND INTERACTING WITH THE STUDENTS 
AND THE FACULTY ADVISOR IN APILSA 
(ASIAN PACIFIC ISLANDER LAW 
STUDENT ASSOCIATION).   IN APILSA 
WE WORKED TO MAKE SURE OUR 
ASIAN STUDENTS WERE WELCOMED 
AND WE HELPED THEM FIND THE 
SUPPORT NECESSARY TO SUCCEED 
IN LAW SCHOOL." 
LEARN ABOUT 
THE APPLICATION PROCESS, FINANCIAL AID, AND CAREER OPPORTUNITIES. 
SIGN UP TO ATTEND THE FEBRUARY OPEN HOUSE 
BY EMAIL: ADMISSIONS®LAW.CSUOHIO.EDU OR DROP A NOTE TO: 
Cleveland State University 
OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS • CLEVELAND-MARSHALL COLLEGE OF LAW 
2121 EUCLID AVENUE LB 138 • CLEVELAND, OHIO 44115-2214 
WWW.BGNEWS.COM Thursday. February 19,2004 9 
BG Lost/Found Services Offered Personals 
Found set ot keys lor GM vehicle 
oulside ol Administration Bldg. Call 
372-2606 to describe. 
U M.k.UM.kULU.UI.1.1.1" - " O 
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NEWS 
Travel 
Make money taking on-line surveys. 
Earn $10 to $125 lor surveys. 




The BG News will not 
knowingly accept 
advertisements that dis- 
criminate, or encourage 
discrimination against 
any individual or group 
on the basis of race, 
sex, color, creed, reli- 
gion, national origin, 
sexual orientation, dis- 
ability, status as a vet- 
eran, or on the basis of 
any other legally pro- 
tected status. 
The BG News reserves 
the right to decline, dis- 
continue or revise any 
advertisement such as 
those found to be 
defamatory, lacking in 
factual basis, mislead- 
ing or false in nature. 
All advertisements are 
subject to editing and 
approval. 
#1 Spring Break Panama City $199! 
7 Nights. 6 Free Parties, Free Cov- 
ers & Drinks. 5 Day Spring Break 
Bahamas Cruise $2791 Cancun, Ja- 
maica. Nassau $529! Daytona$159! 
1-800-678-6386 
01 Spring Break Vacations1 Cancun. 
Jamaica. Acapulco. Bahamas. 






Bread.Salad.Las  11 lo 9pm $4.50. 
Pick up or Dine in only. 352-9638. 
Tan lor Spring Break! 
1 mo. unlimited - $30 booth or bed 
Semester unlimited - $55 
Campus Tanning. Close to Campus 
352-7889 
PANAMA CITY BEACH, FL 
"* SPRING BREAK "• 
Book early and save $$! 
World's longest Keg Party - 
Free beer all week! 
Live band & DJ Wet T-shirt, 
Hard Body & Venus Swim wear 
contest. Suites up to 12 people. 
3 pools, huge beachfront hot tub, 
lazy river ride, water slide. 
jet skis, parasail. 
Sandpiper-Beacon Beach Resort 
800-488-8828 
$450 Group Fundraiser 
Scheduling Bonus 
4 hours ol your group's time 
PLUS our tree (yes, tree) 
fund raising solutions 
EQUALS $1,000-$2,000 
in earnings (or your group. 
Call TODAY (or a $450 bonus 
when you schedule your non-sales 
fund raiser wilh 
Campus Fundraiser. 
Contact CampusFundraiser. 
(888) 923-3238, or visit 
www.camnuslundraiser.com 
The Tanning Center 
434 E. Wooater (above DO) 
Appointments Available 
1/2 month in the beds $20 
Call (or appt. 353-2844. 
Wanted 
Spring Break 2004 w/ STS, 
America's n Student Tour 
Operator. Group discounts! 
800-648-4849 or www.ststravel.com 
SPRING BREAK 
Beach and Ski Trips on sale now1 
Call 1-800-SUNCHASE today! 
Or visit 
www Sunchase com 
Edwards for President 2004 
Interested in getting involved? email: 
bgsuedwards2004@yahoo.com 
ST. THOMAS MORE 
UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIPS 
All Catholic undergraduate BGSU 
students who have successfully 
completed or will have completed 25 
credit hours by the end ol the cur- 
rent spring semester are eligible to 
apply. Preference will be given to 
students who are currently active at 
St. Tom's Application packets are 
available at the parish office at the 
center door of the church or from the 
parish web site (www.sttoms.com) 
1 resp. male rmte. to take over lease 
until. Aug. Awesome lot! apt., down- 
town, near library 124 1/2 W Woos- 
ter. 419-239-3089 
EGG DONORS WANTED! Fee lor 
donation Women must be 18-30. 
Call for application. Steven Litz, At- 
torney (317) 996-2000 lie* 10328-49 
Graduation tickets lor 1:00 pm 
ceremony. Will pay. Call Mark 
513-544-5348 (cell). 
Serious minded student lor rmmate 
$300 dep.. $300/mo.+ util. 232 Crim 
St.Move in May. 1-740-244-9586. 
SUBLEASER NEEDED 
2 bedrm apt.. 1 bedrm. available. 
Call 419-388-3021 
SuDleaser needed May-Aug. 1 bdrm 
Rent   negotiable.   Call   575-1032. 
Possible 1 year also available. 




27072 Carronade Dr. • Phone: 872-6155 
(IS minutes North of B(; off I-7S) 
HOURS: Monday - Friday 10-8; Saturday 10-5: Sunday 12-4 
GMCI Live Well! 
Student Discount 
20% QFF 
with stutd«it ID 
iPmHYSBLKC. LOCATIONOM.Yl 
ImKrapixuuw 
VMO only at paToparng locations 
No) vaM Mri purcruM or renew* ol Gold Card 
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532  E.  Wooster  St. 
w/ purchase of • •" or 10" (trindrr 
5SS2-2 J2LSK?4 
•       419-353-7770 
Catering   Dine-in   Coirsotil   DekWeiy  Party Trays 
From the air. which campus building 
supposedly resembles u grand piano? 
A  Sluder* Recreation Center 
B Moore Muwal Am Center 
fHlGHlANE^ 
MANAGEMENT 
110 B. Washington St. Bowling Green 
419-354-6036 
The Hlghlanda- Graduate 
housing One bedroom. Laundry 
facilities m busding A/C, Quiet* 
Starting at $395 
Jay-Mar Apis. Nowty remodeled   AH 
appliances   Quiet senior s\ grad. 
housing. Spacious, laundry facilities in 
"building. A/C. Gas neat 
 Slartino at S51Q  
The Homestead - Graduate Housing 
One and two bedroom. A/C, on-srte 
laundry, ceramic tile, soundproof 
construction, dish-washers, skylights, 
vaulted ceilings. 
Additional Site to Choose from: 
 SummH Hill  
We H take care ol you. Best price, 
well maintained, privacy and deadbolt 
security, large apartments. 




y^       hignUnoffiwcnet.org      ^/ 
Apartment Living 
Check out our rental selection to fit everyone's needs 
One Bedroom Apts. 
117 LEHMAN: Large one bdrm lower duplex close to Downtown. $485.00 per mo. + utilities. 
114 S. MAIN: One bdrm unfurn. apt. Laundry facilities on site. Located Downtown. S2SS.00 to $390.00 per 
mo. + elec. 
128 W. WOOSTER: One bdrm. unfurn. apt. Located Downtown. S255.00 - $410.00 per mo. + electric. 
117 N. MAIN: One bdrm unfurn apt. Laundry facilities on site. Located Downtown. $230.00 -$400.00 per mo. 
Two & Three Bedroom Apts. 
311 S. MAIN #A: Large Two bdrm unfurn apt Located above a Downtown Business. $575.00 + utilities. 
507 and 525 E. MERRY: Two bdrm furn. Apt across from Campus. FREE WATER & SEWER. Washer/dryer in building. 
117 172 LEHMAN: 3 bdrm upper duplex. Newly remodeled. Close to Downtown. $450.00 per mo. t utilities. 
Efficiency Apts. 
128 W. WOOSTER: Located above a Downtown Business. FREE WATER & SEWER. 
NEWIPVE 
Rentals 




NO PARENTAL GUARANTEE NEEDED 
Undergraduate housing 
Graduate & professional housing 
Professional management team 
Pets permitted in some rentals 
newloveinfo@.ne wloverentals.com 
^.^.&&*&^.ttta£pi2Pl 
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Help Wanted Help Wanted For Rent The Daily Crossword Fix    </|]H , 
hrrtimht   tn   i/nu   hv b oug o yo by 
.BARTENDING! S300/day potential 
No exp. necessary. Training provid- 
ed Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174. 
400 counselors/instructors needed1 
Coed summer camp in Pocono's PA 
Lohikan.800-488-4321 .lohikan.com 
Activities Assistant Summer 2004 
Plan and implement daily activities 
for Yogi Bear's Jellystone Park, a 
family camping resort, only five 
miles from Six Flags Worlds of Ad- 
venture, a great experience to place 
on your resume especially (or those 
in education and recreation. Mail 
your resume to: Attn. Andrea. Jelly- 
stone Park 3392 St. Rt 82 Mantua, 
OH 44255 or email 
aurorayogi@aol.com. Competitive 
wages (no Irving accomodations). 
Aerobic Instructors Life Styles for 
Ladies Only in BG is seeking aero- 
bic instructors lor: Palates, Yoga, & 
other aerobic classes. Excellent Sal- 
ary. Call Lorna at 419-868-8929 
ATTN: Bowling Green Postal posi- 
tions. Clerks/carriers/sorters. No exp 
required. Benefits For exam, salary 
and testing information call (630) 
393-3032 ext 247 8am-8pm 7 days 
Bartender trainees needed 
$250 a day potential. Local 
positions   1-800-293-3985 ext  541 
CAMP WAYNE  FOR  GIRLS-Child- 
rens'  sleep-away  camp,  Northeast 
PA (6/18-8/15/04). If you love chil- 
dren & want a caring, fun environ- 
ment we need female staff as Direc- 
tors & Instructors for: Tennis, Golf, 
Gymnastics,   Swimming.   Waterski- 
ing,  Sailing.  Team  Sports,  Cheer- 
leading.    Ropes.    Camping/Nature, 
Drama, Video. Ceramics. Batik, Silk- 
screen. Guitar. Jewerly, Piano, Pho- 
tography,    Aerobics,    Martial   Arts, 
Other positions: Group Leaders. Ad- 
ministrative/Driver,   Nurses   (RN's), 
On Campus Interviews March 17th. 
Apply on-line at  www, camp way ne- 
girls.com or call 1-800-279-3019 
EARN $25 FROM HOME FOR PAR 
TICIPATING IN A WEB STUDY! 
Go to www.participate-in- 
research com. Pay schedule is S10 
for participating in the first part 
(about 30 min.) &, if selected,.$15 
for participation in 2nd part (about 
45 min.). There's also a chance for a 
$10 cash prize, (odds: 1 out of 10) 
Any BGSU student is eligible. Pur- 
pose of this study is to -test & online 
selection system. The project inves- 
tigator is Jen Carr. (Jcarr@bgne1 
372-2970) 
Make a difference ...and receive free 
meals, products and services. Be a 
mystery shopper. Apply on-line at 
www. 9ecretshopnet.com 
Summer Camp Counselor for chil- 
dren w disabilities. $7-11 hr.t 35 
hr. wk. summer only. 5 sites In 
Summit County, Ohio. Visit 
www.jikroncyo.org -download an 
application. EOE 
Summer Camp Jobs 
In New England! 
The Becket-Chtmney Corners YM- 
CA has many opportunities for you 
this summer. We will be in the Stu- 
dent Union on February 25 from 
10-4 P.M. Interviews can be sched- 
uled for later that day. Check us out 
at www.bccymca.org. You may con- 
tact Emily King at 
eking@bccymca.org or Steve Hamill 
at shamill@bccymca.org 
Find It In 









200 North Summit Strew 




Praising and Proclaiming Christ 




• Ground floor ranch 
style apartment with 
private entrance 
• Patio 
• Spacious kitchen 
• Laundry facilities 
• Pets welcome 








EARN $ FOR SPRING BREAK!!! 
Growing company seeks motivated 
individuals for Cusl. Sales/Service 
positions. Flex. Schedules, Excellent 
pay. Training provided. All ages 
18+. Conditions exist. Apply Now! 
Start Nowl 419-861-6133 or apply at 
woiktorstudents.com/np. 
The    Northwest     Library    District 
(NORWELD) is seeking a responsi- 
ble individual (or 2) to teach a re- 
peating series of stand alone appli- 
cations   software  classes  to   area 
public library staff   The workshops 
will include but are not limited to: 
Word,    Excel,   Access,    Publisher, 
PowerPoint, Basic Computer Litera- 
cy, & Basic Internet Use Materials & 
class content will be provided for the 
instructor. Workshops will be held 1- 
3 times/wk. (Tues -Thurs) in down- 
town BG & have a duration of rough- 
ly 3 hrs./ session. The classes will 
run from early March-early May. The 
chosen candidate should have pre- 
vious experience in public speaking 
or teaching. Advanced knowledge of 
MS Office preferred  Preference will 
be given to those applicants who will 
be avail, throughout 2004  The suc- 
cessful applicant(s) will receive $50/ 
session   As  part  of  the  interview 
process  you  will  be  expected  to 
teach a 10 min. class on the soft- 
ware of your choice. Mail your letter 
&  resume to Allan Gray.  Director, 
NORWELD, 181 1/2 S. Main St. BG. 
43402. or fax it to 419-353-8310. 
Wanted CHILDCARE provider at my 
Perrysburg home for AFTERNOON 
ONLY for a 6 yr. old and 2 school- 
age after 4PM. Excellent pay. Call 
Gina at 419-878-4930 or 419-877- 
4614. 
For Sale 
#1 Bahamas Spring Break Parly 
Cruise 5 Days From $279! Party 
With Real World Paris Celebrities At 
Exclusive Cast Parties! Great 
Beaches & Nightlife! Includes Meals. 
Port/Hotel TaxesM -800-678-6386. 
www.SorinoBreakTravel.com 
For Rent 
•Going fast Ig. & sm. houses & apts 
New lower puces, all next to campus 
930 & 926 E Wooster 6 bdrms $500 
credit security deposit. 
303 E. Merry, Lg porch, 3 liv, rms. 
321 E Merry A-D.4-6 bdrm gr shape 
211 & 307 1/2 E. Reed St. 1-3 bdrm 
315 E Merry 2-4 bdrms inclu all util 
316 & 311 E. Merry Apts. Ig. 2 bdrm 
istings 24/7 located at 316 E. Merry 
3 also Eff. Call 353-0325 9am-9pm 
1,2 & 3 bdrm apts. available now 
Call tor prices & locations 
352-0717 
1.243 bedroom apartments 
215-221 Manville. 9 4 12 mo leases 
419-352-5239 
2 bdrm. apt. $210 on 4th St. 
Call 419-378-1549 
2004-2005 
800 Third St. 1 4 2 bdrm Free heat, 
water, 4 sewer. 
616 Second St. 1 bdrm, 3 bdrm., 4 2 
efficiencies. 
137 N. Church 1 bdrm. 
Call 354-9740 for info or showing. 
3 bdrm. house available August 
2004. 718 Third St. $775/ mo. 
Please calU 19-686-3805. 
3 bdrm. house. Close to campus. 
Good size, nice yard. $1000/mo. 
Call 686-1144.  
3 bdrm., Crim St., 1 1/2 blks from 
campus. Lg. Ivg. rm., kitch , fam. rm. 
util. rm, w/d. $825 plus util. Avail. 
May 1.419-352-7090 
Apts. 4 Houses. 
Singles 4 Groups. 
No Pets 353-8206. 
Available Aug. 3 bdrm. washer/dry- 
hookup, lg. yard, screen porch 4 car 
port $750 mo No pets 353-0326 
Available Immed. 1 BR sublease 
Lehman Ave.. $325 + util. 
419-674-7230.  
BG Apts-818/822 2nd St 
2 BR Apts avail. May or August 
$490 » gas/elec. 12 mo lease. 
Smith Apt Rentals 419-352-8917. 
Houses/Apts. for 04-05 school year 
12 mo. leases only. 
S. Smith Contracting, LLC 
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave 
Office open 9-2 M-F 
Quiet tenants preferred. 
Huge 4 bdrm. washer/ dryer hookup. 
no pets, avail. Aug. $750 353-0326. 
Lg. 2 bdrm., furn. apt., clean, quiet, 
close, a/c. Avail. 6/1/04 or 8/15/04. 
Call 352-1104 
Lg. 2 BR townhouse, vaulted ceil- 
ings, spiral stair case, garage, 
dwash. Avail. 5/15/04 352-1104 
NICE 2 BDRM. APT. S FOR MAY 
AND AUG. ON 5TH AND 7TH. 
CALL FOR MORE INFO. 352-3445. 
One large room efficiencies 
with private baths 4 utilities paid 
Call 352-5822 
Rmte. needed immed. $400 per mo. 
Incl all util.. cable 4 local phone. No 
deposit    nice    Non-smoker    pref. 
Shamrock  Village  condo.   Call  TJ 
419-353-5860 
Subleaser needed 2 bdrm. duplex. 
4/3/04 - 7/31/04. Option 1 yr. Close 
to downtown BG Call 308-8530 
Winthrop Terrace Apts 
1 4 2 bdrm apts. available 
Call 419-352-9135. 
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2 Of the mouth 
3 Bridal netting 
4 Part of a pitcher 
5 Fearful 
6 Donkey comments 




11 Robust condition 
12 Daughter of Elizabeth 
13 Western lily 
18 Clicked one's tongue 
23 Trellis part 
25 At any time 
26 Out into view 
27 Site of the action 
28 Kennel Club prize 
29 Childhood taboos 
31 Astonish 
32 Theater awards 
34 Black-and-yellow flier 
37 Toothpaste container 
38 Fruit stones 
40 Respected 
41 Wash out suds 
44 Snitch 
46 In unison 
47 Very important 
48 Kitchen utensils 
49 Bassoon's cousin 
51 Compaq rival 
52 Gibson novel."  
Lisa Overdrive" 
53 Doubtful 
54 Corp. bigwigs 
57 Edge 
1 Small inlet 
5 Competent 
9 Epic tales 
14 Carpet-seller's measure- 
ment 
15 Skirmish 
16 Genetic copy 
17 Mercantile agreement 
19 Somewhere the way 
20 Building wing 
21 Authorization 
22 Drive in Beverly Hills 
23 Downhill wear 
24 Former capital of Scotland 
26 Legendary 
29 Actress Campbell 
30 Have a bite 
33 Mountain nymph 
34 Filleted 
35 I love, in Latin 
36 Remainder 




39 Blasting letters 
40 Bit ot gossip 
41 Swanky 
42 Yokohama OK 
43 Diminishes 
44 Church donations 
45 Orange variety 
47 Moving vehicles 
48 Sheriff's gang 
50 Film cuts 
52 Book before Nah. 
55 Detest 
56 In preferable circumstances 
58 Peter of Herman's Hermits 
59 Israeli airline 
60 Data 
61 Stitched 
62 Cosmo rival 
63 Say Hey Kid 
ANSWERS 
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LSAT   GMAT 
GRE   MCAT   DAT 
PCAT   NCLEX 
Test Prep and Admissions 
1-800-KAP-TEST 
kaptest.com 
TOMORROW STARTS THE WEEKEND!! 
Holiday Personals 
SPRING BREAK Free food, parties 
4 drinks! Our students seen on 
CBS' 48 Hours! Best Hotels - 
Lowest prices! breakerstravel.com. 
800-985-6789. 
The BG News Classified 
Fax/Mail-in Form 
The BG News reserves the right to release the names of individuals who place 
advertising in The News.The decision whether to release this information shall 
be made by the management of The B6 News.The purpose of this policy is to 
discourage the placement of advertising that may be cruel or unnecessarily 
embarrassing to individuals or organizations. Cases of fraud can be prosecuted. 
THE BG NEWS WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ERRORS DUE TO ILLEGIBILITY OR 
INCOMPLETE INFORMATION. 
DEADLINE:       1 day prior to publication by 2p.m. 
RATES PER DAY: • $1.15 per line (approx. 30-35 spaces per line) 
• $3.45 minimum charge 
• BOLD - 90C extra on TOTAL type each day 
• Greek character borders - $1.00 extra per day 
CLASSIFIED      1 x 1 box 8 lines maximum $10.00 per insertion 
DISPLAY: 1 x 2 box 16 lines maximum $19.00 per insertion 
- AX  \\U AX A\i' AX  W1J 
Trie Sisters of 






Show Time* \atld 
M. Feb. 20 thru Thurs. Frb. 26 
CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM: 
Name/Dept:  
Address:  
Start Date: Number of Days:. 
BGSU#AREA ORG OBJ 5030 
Days of the Week:  M   T   W TH 
PIN #.£00  
FRI 
Category. 
100 Campus Events" 
110 City Events 
120 Lost/Found 
130 Travel 
HO Services Offered 
150 Personals" 
160 Wanted 
170 Help Wanted 
180 For Sale 
190 For Rent 
200 Valentines 
210 Holiday Personal 
220 Senior Farewells 
"Campus lima and Personals must be placed In 
person at 204 West Halt. 
Fax To: 372-9090 
ATTN:BG News Classifieds 
Or Mail To: 204 West Hall 
Bowling Green State University 
Bowling Green, OH 43403 




AX  \\i> AX A\<> AX  \\<) - 
'Monster' 
starring Chartize Theron 
Showing Nightly at 
4:45,7:00,9:15 pm 
Student night is Wed. all 
tickets just $3.75 




FILLING UP FAST 
STOP BY FOR LISTING 
Call 353-5800 
Management Inc. 
HillsdaleApt   1082 Fairview 
1 & 2 Bdrm Apts./ 
3 Bdrm Twnhs. 






BGSU Bus stop 
Management Inc. 
Evergreen Apt., 215 E Poe 
Studios/1 bdrms/2bdrms 
Starting at S250/Mo 
NOW HAVE 2BDRMS HERE 
Laundry on site 
BGSU bus stop 
Management Inc. 
Helnuita Apt., 
710 N. Enterprise 
1 & 2 bdrms 
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal 
Washer/Dryer in 2bdrms. 
CLOSE WALK TO CAMPUS 
Starting at S415/M0. 
Management Inc. 
Stop by the Office at 
-   1045 N. Main St. or 
check website 
vvww.meccabg.com 
for complete listing 






Clean - Comfortable 
Affordable- 
'04 5lh Sin 
2 Bdrm Furn 
9-12 Month Run 
Shuttle nop on properly 
710 7th Si. 
2 Bdrm Unhun 
Updated kilcheni w/ diihwaihen 
Shuttle flop on propern/ 
